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Work unfinished as condo permit expires Oct. 3

October 1, 2013

Rosen sculpture celebrates ‘Eternal Youth’ at Y

City requires Redfern
project to post $1M
By Laureen Sweeney

Mayor Peter Trent
is running, see p. 9

Julia Carbone Gold will
be running against Cllr.
Patrick Martin, see p. 11

Facing expiry October 3 of its building permit, the condo
construction project at 215 Redfern has been required to deposit a monetary guarantee of some $1 million to receive a
second and final one, city officials said last week.
The guarantee would be retained by the city if the work
is not completed within 18 months after the second permit
is issued, confirmed Urban Planning director Joanne Poirier
last week. The new permit does not require approval by
council.
The city had met with the developers the previous week,
Poirier said. “They told us they had run into structural problems which were now resolved and that the building would
be fully enclosed by October 10 and ready in six months.
I hope.”
“They should have advised the city earlier,” she said,
adding that communication had been
“weak.”
continued on p. 12

See our Election Summary on p. 9 & interviews of councillors Cynthia Lulham (p.11),
Victor Drury (p.10), & Nicole Forbes (p.10).

Certified Real Estate Broker

514.934.2480
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1361, Ave. Greene, Westmount
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In other election news: MP Garneau
will run in new NDG-Westmount
riding, see p. 31

City gives building owners, tenants till Oct. 15

Vic village medical offices
asked to protect rights
By Laureen Sweeney

christina
miller

Staff and friends of the Westmount YMCA gathered outside on September 26 to witness the unveiling
of Westmount resident Harry Rosen’s latest sculpture, “Eternal Youth,” which he donated to the Y in
honour of its recent centennial. The sculpture is said to symbolize strength, character and boundless
dreams. From left, Rosen’s son Eric, his daughter Joy, his grandson Max, Rosen and his wife Delores.

Owners of commercial buildings housing doctors’ offices or medical clinics in
the Victoria village are being advised by
the city to submit copies of related occupancy permits before October 15 to help
these occupants preserve their vested
rights.
The move comes as the city prepares to
present new zoning legislation October 1
to establish a limit on the number of these
medical offices in the southwest sector of

the city. This is a measure to help reduce
the potential impact on the area from the
new MUHC super-hospital.
Pending the adoption process, a freeze
on new medical occupancies came into
force last month when city council gave
notice of motion of the new by-law (see
September 10, p. 9).
A date for public consultation is not expected until November, after the election
of a new council, according to Urban Planning director Joanne
Poirier.
continued on p. 12

Montreal’s Premier Live-In Care Provider
Changing the Way the World Ages
Need help with Mom?
• Hourly and live-in care options
• Rigorously screened and expertly trained
caregivers
• Assistance with bathing, meals, housekeeping,
medication reminders, transportation
514-907-5065 • HomeCareAssistance.com

Your Independent Choice
in Wealth Management
For further information on our
financial services, visit our website

Service to investors since 1849

Integrity, Independence, Service, Performance and Trust
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3 WESTMOUNT SQUARE #416: Perfect 3 bedroom (2 bedroom + den) located in the famous
Westmount Square building with North-West facing views. Completely renovated with new kitchen and
bathrooms

3 WESTMOUNT SQUARE # 1714 : This large 3 bedroom condo offers exceptional views from every
room. North facing unit with breathtaking mountain and city views, a TRUE gem with ENORMOUS potential!
$1,685,000
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3 WESTMOUNT SQUARE #1013-14: West facing unit with fascinating views of the city and the
mountain. 2 condos converted into 1 unit. This blank canvas offers the largest square footage on one floor
available! Endless possibilities!
$1,795,000

WESTMOUNT: 627 BELMONT: Exquisite family home with high ceilings and great architectural
details. Ideal space for dining, playing and entertaining. The kitchen features top-of-the-line finishings and
a large eat-in area. 5+1 bedrooms 3+1 bathrooms. 2 car garage.
$2,350,000
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TMR: 80 GLENGARRY: Beautiful split level family home located in a great neighborhood. 3+1 bedrooms,
2+1 bathrooms with a finished basement and large backyard. Garage +pool.
$998,000
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WESTMOUNT: 510 LANSDOWNE: Beautiful and unique family home in the perfect location.
Steps away from Murray Hill and Westmount Park, this upper level duplex offers high ceilings,
wood flooring throughout and original wood work.
$639,000
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Provigo:

No plans in sight for vacant lot
By Isaac Olson
Despite the appearance of heavy machinery on the property in recent weeks,
there are, according to its owner, still no
plans for the vacant lot located on the
southwesternmost edge of Westmount
where St. Catherine St. and Claremont
Ave. intersect de Maisonneuve Blvd.
Because the property is owned by the supermarket chain Provigo, which is a member of Loblaw Group, there has been
speculation in the community that a supermarket is planned for the site, but at
this point, the grocery giant claims there
are no construction plans.
“We can confirm that we still own the
land and that we are currently testing the
soil to validate its condition, but no construction is planned at this time,” wrote

Geneviève Poirier when the Independent
asked for more information about the lot’s
future.
“We will be happy to provide more details when it becomes available.”
Borough spokesperson Isabelle Lord
said the borough is aware of the soil testing on the property, which includes addresses 5010 and 5012 de Maisonneuve
Blvd. However, she said, there are no construction permits issued for the site, which
is not zoned for supermarkets.
The zoning of this particular lot includes housing, specialized schools, offices, medical clinics and personal care.
Developers can request a zoning change
to meet the needs of a proposed project,
but that would need the approval from the
borough council.

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
4900 Pare Street north of the
Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

NAMUR

514-737-1880
2014 Forester 2.5i

A win for Westmount

Lease from $289

Forden house wins
award, goes on to
Coup de Cœur

David Pearl and Barbara Dolman of 49
Forden were presented September 22 with
a Heritage Emeritus award by Montreal
mayor Laurent Blanchard for having
maintained their property with great care.
Their house was one of 22 so honoured
and one of five that now enters the Coup
de Cœur contest. Individuals can vote for
their choice at www.operationpatrimoine.
com. The winner will be announced on
November 21. This presentation was part
of the official launch of the 23rd Montréal
Architectural Heritage Campaign, which
runs until October 6.

Equipment seen at the corner of Claremont
Ave. and St. Catherine St. is for soil inspection,
but the property's owner, Provigo, says there are
no plans to develop the land.
Photo: Isaac Olson

Term, 24 months based on a lease of 20,000 km/year. Cash $2,567.95 + tax. Subject to credit approval

David Pearl and Barbara Dolman
Photo courtesy of Doreen Lindsay.

W E S T M O U N T R E N TA L S
Bright, spacious
2-3 bedroom apt,
5 appliances &
heating included,
hard wood floors,
high ceilings, close
to all amenities.
Includes: Fridge,
Stove, Washer,
Dryer, Dishwasher,
Heating, 2 Armoirs
mls 14593294
WESTMOUNT: 4462 St. Catherine W. #2 $1,475/mo.

ANTONIOS XIPOLEAS

Bright Spacious,
Sunny and spacious, two
3 bedroom,1.5, third
bedroom penthouse apt,
floor apartment in the
completely renovated,
heart of Victoria Village,
hardwood floors, oak
open concept livingkitchen, granite counters,
dining room, Beautiful
wood fireplace, 5 applilarge balcony and much
ances, parking included
more... Includes: Fridge,
in Victorian 4plex. Steps
stove, washer, dryer,
to trendy Greene Ave,
dishwasher, parking.
boutiques, cafes, shops
mls 20992680
& more... mls 10342654
WESTMOUNT: 336 Grosvenor Ave. $2,400/mo.
WESTMOUNT: 4156 Dorchester Blvd.W #3 $1,950/mo.

REAL ESTATE BROKER – GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.

514.770.9476 – ANTONIOSXIPOLEAS.COM
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WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

SOUTH-WEST

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

28 Somerville
Townhouse in the heart of Victoria Village. Great layout
on three levels with 2 bdrms per floor. Double tandem
garag , private fenced garden.
$975,000.
VILLE MARIE
ÉLISABETH
SÉNÉCHAL
514 895-1614

21 Willow
Great location on a quiet cul-de-sac, well maintained
and ready for your personnal touch. 4 bedrooms, 2-car
garage, new windows.
$1,159,000.
TOWN MONT-ROYAL
ÉLISABETH
NEW PRICE
SÉNÉCHAL
514 895-1614

243 Clarke
Gorgeous townhouse, gutted and redone with impeccable taste. Spacious entertaining rooms, eat-in
chef’s kitchen, 4 bdrms, double garage. $1,249,000.
WESTMOUNT
CAROLINE
ROULEAU
514 772-3438

3901 St-Antoine W.
SQUARE ST-HENRI – Stunning Victorian lower 3plex,
directly on the Square and fountain. 3+ bdrms, new
kitchen & bath, fin bsmt. PARKING!!!
$479,000.
WESTMOUNT
CAROLINE
Open House, October 6, 2-4 PM
ROULEAU
514 772-3438

3577 Atwater #311
1,978 sf condo on 2 levels. Open concept living &
dining room, 2 bdrms, 2 bath, large fenestration,
garage. Quick occupancy!
$799,500.
DOWNTOWN
ALEKSANDRA
MIESZKOWSKA
514 623-9068

1910 Lucerne
Renovated semi-detached split-level, 3+1 bdrms, near
Metro, bright basement. Great opportunity in Town
Mont-Royal!
$679,000.
DOWNTOWN
ALEKSANDRA
MIESZKOWSKA
514 623-9068

536 Clarke
Freshly repainted! Spacious and bright 5 bedroom
cottage, 3½ baths. Large terrace. 2 parking spaces.
Immediate occupancy.
$5,500/month.
DOWNTOWN
ALEKSANDRA
MIESZKOWSKA
514 623-9068

4464 Sherbrooke W.
New! Amazing large cottage + great 5½ apart w/2 bath
& separate entrance. Part of the list of exceptional
homes in Westmount.
$1,295,000.
PLATEAU MONT-ROYAL
DANIELLE
Open House, October 6, 2-4 PM
MARCOTTE
514 236-8560

3445 Drummond #607
6th floor, 988 sf, 2 bdrms, new kitchen & bathroom,
view on the City, common swimming pool + sauna,
24/7 doorman. Available now!
$399,000
MERCIER/HOCHELAGA-MAISONNEUVE
OLGA
CHIRCA
514 576-6180

1197 Dorion
2nd floor, 1+1 bdrms, large balcony, outdoor storage,
cherry wood floor, well maintained, quiet street near
Metro Papineau. A must see!
$207,000
CDN
OLGA
CHIRCA
514 576-6180

3470 Simpson #305
3rd floor, 538 sf, 1 bdrm. In heart of Golden Square
Mile, steps away from the mountain and all services.
Available for immediate occupancy.
$239,000
PIERREFONDS-ROXBORO
OLGA
CHIRCA
514 576-6180

333 Sherbrooke E. #502
Beautiful modern and elegant 1,270 sf condo w/highend finishes. 2 bdrms, 2 bath, terrace, 2 garages. View
on the city!
$839,000.
NUN’S ISLAND
JAHAN
GHADERI
514 994-7653

1832 Théodore
Impeccable fully renovated vintage condo. Spacious
and bright rooms. Large balconies front and rear.
Fantastic location! A must see!
$175,000.
CSL
SAMARA
SOLD
WIGDOR
514 575-6222

3975 Édouard-Montpetit
Amazing 1,000 sf condo in very well maintained
building. HUGE kitchen w/dining area. Fully furnished,
electricity & heating included.
$1,425/month.
HAMPSTEAD
SAMARA
WIGDOR
514 575-6222

5210 Riviera #117
2 bedroom condo with huge kitchen. Appliances
included. Gym, sauna, outdoor pool, parking. Walking
distance from all amenities !
$154,900.
VILLE-MARIE
LYSIANNE
AUDET
514 625-8289

300 des Sommets #1112
Luxurious 1,910 sf corner unit condo. 2 bdrms, 2 bath.
Prestigious tour w/ exceptional 180 degree view on the
St-Laurent. A true haven of peace!
$989,000.
OUTREMONT
LYSIANNE
AUDET
514 625-8289

1st AD!

6803 Abraham-De Sola #805
1 Albion
1450 Parthenais #505
970 McEachran #207
LE LUXOR – Asking price $389,000. Call me today for Modern bright detached home in Old Hampstead. 3+1 LE COURANT PHASE I – 1 closed bdrm luxury loft w/ LES COURS D’OUTREMONT – Large loft on 2nd floor w/
an evaluation of your property!
bedrooms, 3+1 baths, 2 car garage. Ideally located!
1st class finishes. Common terrace on the roof. Garage balcony & common roof terrace. Indoor garage &
$1,195,000. + storage incl. Immediate occupancy.
$349,000. storage. Available October 1st.
$2,200/month.

RE/MAX du Cartier ...a leader far and beyond!
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Visual Arts Centre assesses
corporate training program

Westmount’s U-14 Boys Inter-city soccer team got together for September 21’s Montreal Impact soccer
game against the Vancouver Whitecaps. The U-14 Boys, coached by Mila Felcarek, recently completed
their third full-summer season.
Photo courtesy of Willem Westenberg.

Helga Schleeh, left, a teacher at the Visual Arts Centre on Victoria Ave., critiques an art work created
by Céline Comtois, one of sixteen participants who took part in a free workshop given at the centre on
September 19. The workshop was held so that the arts centre could obtain feedback on a new corporate
training program it wants to introduce.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

Pomerleau payments tally $30.4M gross

The city is reported to have written
cheques totaling $2,819,435 during September to contractor Pomerleau Inc. for
the Westmount recreation centre. Councillor Patrick Martin is expected to announce the update at today’s council
meeting, October 1.
This brings the total amount of cheques
paid to Pomerleau to date to $30,440,720,

Soccer viewing for soccer players

including taxes. To date, however, the city
has been credited with GST rebates of
$1,323,797 for a net amount of
$29,116,923.
The city holds back 10 percent of each
invoice pending satisfactory completion of
the project. In September there were no
new approved extras or credits.
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Winter’s coming. Smell the roses while you can

Photos: Ralph Thompson.

The city team of Mélanie Bänninger, Helene Bazinet
and Louise Morel designed, implemented and maintain
the floral city crest beside city hall and the floral clock at
Lansdowne and Sherbrooke. “We use different varieties
of alternanthera and santoline each year, and we added a
few roses on the side of the clock," said team leader Bänninger. “I search the web to see what other floral clock de-

signs are being created and I particularly liked the Geneva
clock.”
At least one resident is appreciative.
“Both the floral clock and the town crest outside city
hall are particularly fine at the moment. Their design and
careful maintenance this year should not go unnoticed,”
said Westmount resident Richard Aylett.

WESTMOUNT, 300 Landsdowne Ave., #53

Westmount, 4444 Sherbrooke O., apt. 506

Great views overlooking the
mountain. Garage!
MLS #10341245
$459,000

Three bedroom, views, garage
MLS #9508073
$689,000
also for rent at $3,450/mo.

ISTING
NEW L

SOLD

WESTMOUNT: 353 Kensington Avenue.
A warm and inviting home, ready to welcome a new family!
Spacious open concept living room and dining room
area with adjacent family room opening onto deck and
intimate backyard. Second floor with 4 bedrooms and
3 bathrooms. Third floor featuring a spacious bedroom
with powder room is an ideal guest room, office or
teenager’s quarters. The basement is over 8 ft high, family
room w/exposed stone walls & a large unfinished area
offering a myriad of possibilities. Call for a visit! $1,345,000

TANIA
KALECHEFF
B.Arch. Chartered Real Estate Broker

A TRADITION OF
EXCELLENCE
Selling fine homes
in Westmount
and adjacent areas

514-488-1049
514-933-6781
finehomes@kalecheff.com

www.kalecheff.com

Westmount, 16 Av. Melbourne

Westmount, 72 Rue York

On the flats steps from the park.
MLS #27763892
$1,289,000

Revenue property near
the new hospital.
MLS #21397144

ALEXANDRE SEBE
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Groupe Sutton centre-ouest inc.

asebe@sutton.com

514-816-4178
WESTMOUNT

www.montrealex.com

$919,000
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Eddy Nolan leads
Roslyn School kids’ 2013 Terry Fox Run

On September 26, for the twelfth year, Roslyn School caretaker Eddy Nolan led students on a
fundraising run to collect money for the Terry Fox Foundation for cancer research. Nolan, who is
himself a cancer survivor, has managed to raise $228,000 for the cause with the help of Roslyn School
students. He anticipates that more than $12,000 will be raised from this year’s run at Roslyn once all
the pledges have been counted.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

ÉLECTIONS MUNICIPALES
À WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
Appel à tous les candidats !

Calling all candidates !

L’Association municipale de Westmount
invite tous les candidats aux postes de
conseillers et de maire lors des élections
municipales du 3 novembre à répondre par écrit
à un questionnaire.

The Westmount Municipal Association is
inviting candidates for City Councillor or
Mayor in the November 3rd municipal elections
to respond in writing to a questionnaire.

Nous demanderons aux candidats d’identifier
les sujets d’importance qui touchent les
Westmontais et comment ils entendent
les aborder.
Les réponses seront publiées telles qu’envoyées
par les candidats dans l’éditorial des parutions
du 29 octobre du Westmount Independent.
Pour participer, veuillez contacter
Maureen Kiely, vice-présidente de l’AMW,
au 514 933-2474 ou par courriel à
maureenkiely@videotron.ca, au plus tard
le lundi 21 octobre 2013.

We will ask candidates to identify the critical
issues that concern Westmounters, and how
they plan to address those issues.
Answers will be published, unedited as submitted
by candidates, in the October 29th edition of
the Westmount Independent.
To participate, please contact
Maureen Kiely, WMA Vice President,
at 514 933-2474, or email
maureenkiely@videotron.ca, on or before
Monday October 21st 2013.
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Letters to the Editor

Too bad, WRC = hockey

Took the tour on Sunday.
Fine as it is for hockey, but disappointing for other activities – didn’t realize it
was almost all about hockey.
“In summer, one indoor rink can be
used for badminton, volleyball, basketball,
etc” – the latter two are mainly outdoor
sports and all three would benefit from indoor facilities in the winter.
The lack of understanding by Mayor
Trent and his council regarding the needs
of Westmount, notably for an indoor pool,
has now really come home.
Is it too late [ for inclusion in the design
parameters of the option of covering the
pool at a later stage]?
I hope the next council will be more
open to community consultation – and in
do something about upgrading Westmount Park, in the first instance to give us
back water in the lower lagoon, a significant downside this past summer.
Chris Lyle, de Maisonneuve
Acting editor’s note: It is our understanding
that the new pool is not designed to be
converted into an indoor pool. – DP

Favoritism in Westmount?
I find it interesting that, almost every
week, the Independent publishes what fines
were given to the construction company on
Redfern, but there is never any mention of

fines, if any, given to Pomerleau.
It has been reported to Public Security
that Pomerleau has begun work sometimes before 7 am on Saturday mornings.
During the week, the trucks start rolling
in before 6 am with the back-up beeping.
Their workers park in the Reserved for
Permit Holders zones and I have yet to see
them get a ticket. Several times the gates
to the work site have been left open after
everyone has gone. They have been allowed to work longer hours on weekends,
even on a Sunday.
So, out of curiosity, how many times, if
any, has Pomerleau received a fine for
making noise, or other infractions, outside
the legal times?
Belinda Bowes, Academy Rd.
Acting editor’s note: According to David
Sedgwick, director of Public Security, four
tickets have been issued to Pomerleau over
the life of the project. – DP

Where’s Marks’ credit?
The new Westmount recreation centre
and arena, after much publicity, was
opened to the public on September 22.
I visited the site and was thrilled with
the total structure with its planning and
LEED gold standard.
Much credit and kudos have been evident; but, somehow one name seems to
have been absent from all of this euphoria. It was under the leadership of our for-

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill (on maternity leave)
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right to
choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may be
unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.
@WestmountIndie
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David Price: 514.935.4537
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mer mayor, Karin Marks, that this project
was conceived.
Messrs. Molson and Desmarais enacted the private fundraising of a total of
$6 million: each of them has a rink therein
named for them.*
Karin Marks initiated the receiving of
$20 million of federal and provincial grant
monies to kick start the new construction.
I think that this project may never have
started without the grant: so far I have not
been aware of any credit given to her recently and no part of the new building honouring her name.
Am I missing something?
Stan Grossman, de Maisonneuve
*Acting editor’s note: It is our understanding that the rinks are named for the Molson and Desmarais families, which – along
with many other people and entities – contributed towards the private-money fundraising campaign, whose target is $6
million. Also, former mayor Karin Marks
was thanked at the ceremonial opening of
the centre (see September 24, p. 7).

Great rec centre,
great city, great mayor
Touring the beautiful new Westmount
recreation centre yesterday among many
smiling friends and neighbours gave me
pause to reflect on what has made Westmount a special community for us.
More than elsewhere, municipal councils in Quebec face many challenges and
are sometimes not equal to them.
Westmount is marked by a lot of civic
engagement – in both word and deed. But
the everyday municipal affairs get resolved
while bigger challenges have been met,
and under a continuing tone of civility and
tolerance. Who sets that tone?
We have had not only effective local
leadership in Westmount. We have had
outstanding government. Provincial ideologies and referenda have come and
gone, a disastrous municipal merger has
been forced on us, but happily reversed.
When I survey the still-new Westmount
Library, the lovingly restored Victoria Hall,
the busy bicycle paths and Bixi racks, the
attractive Greene and Victoria villages, and
now the gleaming recreation centre – I am
compelled to say that Peter Trent’s time in
office has been the best mayorship Westmount has ever had.
May it be an inspiration for the future.
Hugh Cameron, Roslyn Ave.

No music at bank? No
benefit to practising Jews
Je peux assurer m Le Clère que la décision de ne pas mettre la musique à la

banque le Yom Kippour (Sept. 24, p. 6)
n’était pas à la demande d’un juif pratiquant. Le travail, la commerce, et la porte
de l’argent sont tous les activités interdites
lors de ce fête. Les juifs qui se retrouvaient
à la banque, et non pas à la synagogue,
étaient donc par définition non pratiquants, et la musique serait donc bienvenue tout comme n’importe quel autre
journée.
Sara Saber-Freedman, EVP, Centre
for Israel and Jewish Affairs

Show some respect,
don’t sweat the silence

Voici ce que j’en pense, Monsieur Le
Clère (Sept. 24, p. 6).
Vos remarques déplacées témoignent
d’une mesquinerie qui ne vous fait pas
honneur. Si les juifs, sans parler des musulmans et autres non-chrétiens, peuvent
se farcir la «musique» de Noël qui déferle
dans tous nos lieux publics dès le 1er novembre, il me semble que vous devriez
pouvoir supporter l’absence de musique
d’ascenseur dans une succursale bancaire
un seul jour de l’année.
Ce dont vous vous plaignez constitue à
peine un accommodement. Il s’agit plutôt
d’une simple marque de respect, concept
avec lequel je vous invite à vous familiariser.
Joan McCordick, Abbott Ave.

Separate religion
and everything else

Re: The letter “Qu’en pensez vous?
from René Le Clère (Sept. 24, p. 6) –
Am I reading this letter correctly? No
music in the Royal Bank because of Yom
Kippur! If this is true, it is absurd.
What do I think? Religion should be
kept to oneself and practised within the
boundaries of one’s home or respective
religious establishment.
Religion should be kept entirely separate from government and all business –
especially financial institutions!
Gael Fraser-Tytler, The Boulevard

Appalling taste, Indie

I support Mr. Pless’s view stated in his
letter to the editor September 24 edition. I
too, was dismayed at your insensible attempts to just “report the news, not mock
anybody or their activities.” I found it appalling. One can only imagine the shared
mirth in the Independent offices when you
decided to headline the tragic lives of the
homeless living on the streets of Westmount as “Environmental Entrepreneurs”
(September 10, p. 31).
Bronwen Mantel, Bruce Ave.
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Cites achievements, future goals

‘Work not complete,’ Trent runs again for mayor
By Laureen Sweeney
Mayor Peter Trent will indeed be running for another mayoral term. He is expected to announce officially at the city
council meeting October 1. This will mark
his fifth mayoral election.

Election 2013:
Who’s running?
Mayor Peter Trent*
Ward 1 Patrick Martin*,
Julia Carbone Gold
2
Peter Starr
3
Victor Drury*
4
Kathleen Duncan*,
Rosalind Davis
5
Christina Smith, John Fretz
6
Nicole Forbes*
7
Cynthia Lulham*
8
Theodora Samiotis*
* Incumbent

Not running: Councillors Tim Price
and Gary Ikeman.
Former candidate Philip Cutler, who
placed second to Tim Price last election, is “contemplating running,” the
Independent has learned.

“My work is not complete,” he told the
Independent last week.
He said he still wants to work on the
streamlining of city hall after the mergers
as well as “ballooning pension funds
deficits,” crumbling infrastructure and issues at the agglomeration and regional levels that ultimately affect the lion’s share of
Westmounters’ taxes and quality of life.
While the last four years have been
dominated “politically and administratively” by the Westmount recreation centre (WRC), he said, “I don’t think we
expected it to take up so much time, but I
believe the results show the effort put into
it.”
Trent foresees the next four years “as a
period of consolidation, with no significant public building projects,” but focussing on maintaining or upgrading the
city’s infrastructure and built heritage that
had been “crowded out” by the WRC.
He counts his book The Merger Delusion
as a personal achievement that is important for preserving Westmount’s independence and hopefully for reducing
agglomeration expenses through downsizing and other changes in regional structures.
Main achievement
The new rec centre, driven by Trent,

Time for ‘unity, good will’:
Ludmer won’t oppose Trent
By Laureen Sweeney
David Ludmer, a harsh critic of the
Westmount recreation centre who had
asked the courts to stop its construction,
will not oppose Mayor Peter Trent in the
coming election as he had vowed.
“This was a battle dear to my heart. I
tried my best,” he told the Independent
September 26. “I think I may now defer to
others to pick up the torch and exit with a
smile.”
His involvement in the failed court injunction and in questioning the financing
and process of the arena/pool project had
made him a polarizing figure, he explained, “at a time when Westmount requires unity and good will.”
In a press statement, he wrote: “I will
not present myself as a candidate in the
coming election and will leave it to others
to heal old wounds, to embrace transparency and accountability and to separate

school from state.”
Asked if he had visited the new facility
yet, Ludmer said he had stayed away “to
avoid putting a dark cloud on the situation,” but added, “Maybe in time.”
Negotiated settlement?
While his suit against the city in conjunction with Westmount Park Church “is
still there,” he acknowledged, “there’s always room for a negotiated settlement and
finding a reasonable solution” to the
church’s need for access to the de Maisonneuve door.
He said he hoped the city would find
the best possible solution to the church’s
access now that the rec centre is built “and
salvage the situation.” Representatives of
the church and of the Contactivity seniors’
centre based there were invited to, and attended, the ceremonial opening September 22.

was the main achievement of this council,
he said. The creation and adoption of the
traffic master plan was another, along with
creation of the public square on Greene as
part of the deal he brokered to keep Les 5
Saisons at the site.
He also points out how capital works
“pay-as-you-go” financing through the
city’s yearly operating budgets has climbed
back up to the same level before this practice was wiped out by the merger with
Montreal.
In delaying his announcement to seek
another mayoral term until after the ceremonial opening of the rec centre and the
public tours, Trent said he wanted these
events to take place without electoral overtones, even though the facility was still a
work in progress with many pending adjustments.
Fifth mayoral election
Trent served as a councillor with Mayors Brian Gallery and a half term with
Mayor May Cutler along with the three
four-year terms as mayor in 1991, 1995
and 2009. His mandate in 1999 was halved
by the forced mergers, after which he refused on principle to represent Westmount, reduced to borough status, on
Montreal’s city council.

His stand against the mergers earned
him an award for integrity in June from
the Civic Action League, an anti-corruption group. He also was the lone politician
to take a stand against Gilles Vaillancourt’s
presence on the board of the Union of
Quebec Municipalities while he was being
accused of electoral wrongdoing in November 2010. The Laval mayor was arrested more than two years later by the
UPAC anti-collusion team.
In the lack of what Trent calls the city’s
“corporate memory,” he believes his understanding of previous council decisions
provides valuable insight today when the
same local issues resurrect themselves
such as dogs, parking, traffic and taxes.
With 60 percent of Westmount taxes
going to the agglo and regional council, he
said, he feels it important for him to take
on leadership roles outside the city on its
behalf, which he hopes to continue for the
next four years.
Trent is president of the Association of
Suburban Municipalities, vice-chair of the
Montreal/agglo Finance and Administration committee, and a member of the
boards of the Union of Quebec Municipalities and the Montreal Metropolitan
Community.

Inebriated Westmounter issued 3 tickets
A 17-year-old Westmount resident was
issued three $119 tickets September 21 for
being drunk and aggressive in Westmount
Park, Public Security officials said.
The teen was found rolling around on
the ground at 1 am near the tot lot while
two friends tried in vain to calm and help
him.
When the youth became aggressive and
appeared ready to pick a fight, public

safety officers called police.
In the end, because the teen’s friends
stated his behaviour was unusual, it was
decided to fine him under municipal bylaws rather than press charges, officials explained.
Tickets were issued for disturbing the
peace while being drunk in a public place,
for acts of violence and being in the park
after the midnight curfew.

E & L Landscaping
Division of 3189171 Canada Inc.

25 years experience
Reasonable, reliable, knowledgeable.

Cutting, planting of gardens,
lawns, Pavi Uni, walls etc...

Call Ernest:
514-941-2116

• Multi-discipline team
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME
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Major issues: Traffic, parking, employee pensions

Drury ‘keen’ to represent District 3 for another 4 years
By Laureen Sweeney

After years of political organizing at the
federal level, Victor Drury says his first
term on city council has been such a positive experience he has decided to stand for
re-election in District 3.
“We accomplished a lot in my first
term, and we still have a lot to do,” he said.
“I’m very keen to be there as a member of
the team.”
In District 3, the resolution of recurring
flooding in the area of Barat and de Casson was a major achievement, he said.
This took place when the city diverted
drainage from the Atwater sewer to the
one at Wood Ave. which had excess capacity. “I’m proud of that,” Drury said.
The traffic master plan adopted by
council also lays out the framework to address issues of speeding and the volume
of cars that use residential streets through
his district. “I think Montrose, with its
morning traffic caused by the schools, is
one of the first streets we should look at.”
High on his list as commissioner of Administration is the city’s human resource
policies, dominated by the burgeoning

WOOD FINISHING
On Site/Touch-Ups/Repairs
stripping & staining

Antiques,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Dining/Bedroom sets,
Office Furniture
FREE
ESTIMATE

Henry Cornblit
Professional Craftsman

514.369.0295

www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

The Club du Village is now

LE PETIT CLUB
Mina looks forward
to seeing you again!
Tues.-Fri. lunch from 11:30 am
Tues.-Sat. supper from 5 pm

4 Somerville Ave.
corner Victoria Ave. in Westmount

514 481-1110

problem of employee pensions
with which he has been involved
“The pension challenge is
immense,” he explains. “One
reason is that we can’t deal with
it as a municipality alone. We’re
in negotiations now on new
labour agreements and we hope
we can make some proposals to
move in the direction we should
be moving in, but we don’t want
to put Westmount at a competitive employment disadvantage.”
Defined-benefit pension plans are suffering from being underfunded due to low
interest rates, a decreasing number of contributing employees, early retirements and
the longevity of pensioners.
Parking
Parking is another major issue for the
new council to deal with, he says, though
it doesn’t impact his district as much as
many. One example, on its borders, is the
parking challenge on Jewish high holidays
around Temple Emanu-El Beth Shalom on
Sherbrooke. The streets surrounding it are

metered, he points, out. This results in issues not encountered
around Shaar Hashomayim
where the unmetered streets are
easier for providing parking tolerance to time restrictions.
A fundraiser by profession,
Drury has a full-time job “except
when I’m at city council meetings,” he explains with a laugh.
He’s director of the Shriners’
$130-million campaign for the
building of their hospital at the
MUHC’s Glen site and the endowment of
a research chair.
Drury is anxious to run again in District 3 where he says he relates with the issues and neighbourhood. He and his wife,
Barbara, who have three grown children,
live on Kensington in District 6. This is the
ward represented for the last eight years
by Nicole Forbes.
Drury and Forbes worked on the realignment of some of the electoral boundaries for the November 3 election where
redistribution was required, though no
changes were made to District 3. This
ward stretches irregularly up from the

north side of Sherbrooke to just south of
the south side of Cedar and generally in
the west from Metcalfe/Church Hill/Aberdeen to Westmount’s east city limits.
“I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my first term
and working with Mayor Peter Trent,”
Drury said. “He does us all proud.”
Born in Ottawa, Drury grew up in
Westmount inheriting his love of politics
from his father, the late C. M. “Bud” Drury,
MP for Westmount who served as a senior Liberal cabinet minister from 1962 to
1978 in the governments of prime ministers Lester Pearson and Pierre Trudeau.
Victor is also the nephew of the late Westmount mayor Chipman Drury.
A graduate in economics and political
science from McGill, he holds an MBA
from Tuck School at Dartmouth College in
New Hampshire.
Drury has served on numerous boards.
He is currently a director of the Westmount Ville-Marie Liberal riding association, of which he is a past president. He is
also a vice president of the Quebec wing
of the party and chairs a national committee for YMCA Canada.

Focuses city efforts on volunteers, community events

Forbes aspires to third term representing District 6
By Laureen Sweeney
Councillor Nicole Forbes said last week
she was looking forward to running again
for city council as its representative in District 6.
She says she has the “time and passion”
to continue working with the city’s strong
volunteer base and to promote events in
the community.
“Ours is a special community that has
been built by volunteers and it is important that we leverage their talents and
those of our youth,” she explained.
Forbes, who is commissioner of Cultural and Community Services, has been
chairing the community section of the
fundraising campaign for the Westmount
recreation centre. “I’m very proud to have
been involved in council’s accomplishments. I’ve also learned a lot about municipal politics.”
It’s now time, she said, “to take a very
hard look at our road infrastructures, parking problems and cycling facilities and to
work with our community groups that
have expertise in these matters.” Resources and time will be more available for

these concerns now that the
long refurbishing of Greene is
complete, she explained. The
block north of de Maisonneuve
lies in her district.
Another aim, Forbes said, is
to encourage greater recycling
in apartment buildings. “It’s
something we have to revisit.
Several of these are located in
her district: 250 Clarke, 4300 de
Maisonneuve, 1 Wood and the
new 215 Redfern, still under
construction. The big outside recycling
bins are difficult to access for many residents, especially those with mobility problems, she said.
Civil weddings
One of the roles Forbes has found especially fulfilling is officiating at civil weddings at city hall. She has performed 18.
Among city committees she sits on are
the Library Committee, the Community
Events Advisory Committee (CEAC), the
Healthy City Project, the CLD es 3 Monts
and the Vin d’honneur.
Raised in Westmount, Forbes studied

art history and architecture in
Italy after working as a hostess
at Expo ’67. She holds a master’s degree in linguistics. While
raising her children, she founded the Enfants des Neiges preschool and later worked as
development officer for the Orchestre Métropolitain.
She chaired the provincial
Liberals’ fundraising campaign
in 1987 and became actively involved in municipal politics
while managing the city’s demerger referendum office.
She has been a member of the boards
of the Centaur Theatre and the Visual Arts
Centre and is the founder of Art Westmount. She and Councillor Victor Drury
worked on the realignment of electoral
borders for the upcoming election, which
changed some of the borders in her own
District 6.
This ward now generally stretches from
Westmount Park east to Atwater and from
the north side of de Maisonneuve to the
south side of Sherbrooke, with a dip south
to include 1 Wood.
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Hopes to move ahead with city’s renewal

Lulham looks for another busy mandate in District 7
By Laureen Sweeney

For Councillor Cynthia Lulham, this latest term on city council has been a busy
and productive one as commissioner of
Parks and Urban Planning and the representative of District 7, she says. And she’s
ready to go for another four years to see
through a number of initiatives already in
the works.
Not only has she launched or steered
into law a number of new projects or bylaws, including ones to reduce construction hours, prevent the building of
so-called monster houses, lessen the impact of flooding and renew Greene Ave,
but she has also intervened on behalf of
constituents in numerous complaints, especially about annoying work sites.
“Because of the issues at the Redfern
site, I went over there at least once a
week,” she says. “And I’ve always done my
best to respond to any issue or concern. I
just had a street light installed on

Blenheim Place because residents were concerned about
safety. And I make a point of listening to people when they stop
me on the street. I see that as an
important part of my job.”
And she lists off many priorities for what she sees as another productive term starting
with on-street parking for residents, the creation of a vegetated fence
along the railway tracks, “green” lanes and
implementation of a report on renewing
Summit Woods.
There’s also the continued revamping
of the city’s urban plans to preserve Victoria village, “knit together” the fragmented
residential and commercial districts of the
southeast, and then review the central sector around St. Catherine, including the
policies for vacant lots.
In District 7, she says, the “blue” parking zones for residents around work sites
have proven so successful, that she’s pro-

posing to make them permanent to protect residential parking after the opening of the
Westmount recreation centre.
With announcing her intention to run again for election,
Lulham is now facing her sixth
term on council for a total of 18
years starting in 1995. It’s an
unbroken period of service in
which she has been part of the decisionmaking process before, during and after
the merger with Montreal.
“I’m aware of what we tried that didn’t
work and why, and I have a history of how
something was created,” she explains. “So
when I look back to see what councils have
achieved, I feel so rewarded.”
In various commissionerships, she explains, she created the Community Events
department, eased restrictions at the pool,
and “took back” Victoria Hall as a community centre after it had evolved into
being mainly a wedding venue.

“For me, one of the major issues now
is finding a way to reduce the impact of infill projects [i.e. those filling the gap between two existing buildings]. We need to
be proactive in a way that doesn’t stop people from building, but requires them to do
so without the enormous amount of effort
the city has been spending to enforce our
by-laws. It’s an enormous waste of administrative time.”
Lulham admits it’s a heavy agenda, but
she has been so involved with so many
projects that she says she is motivated to
see them through.
By profession, Lulham is project manager for the Proximity Initiative, a joint
venture of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and the Railway Association of
Canada. Guidelines she developed for
building in proximity to train tracks were
recently adopted by the city of Montreal
and the Association of Suburban Municipalities. She is now promoting them
across the country.

Julia Carbone Gold opposes Martin in District 1

Seeks council seat on platform of youth engagement
By Laureen Sweeney

Business lawyer Julia Carbone Gold
this week threw her hat into the ring, challenging incumbent councillor Patrick Martin for the District 1 seat.
While Carbone Gold may be a newcomer to the electoral scene, she’s certainly not new to Westmount, where she
was raised, schooled and has become active on the community scene.
Her motivation, she said, is to take a
“youth engagement” strategy to a new
level – even into policy setting or onto
council. This is a plan to provide youth
with learning opportunities that she has
been developing through the Healthy City
Project supported by the Westmount Municipal Association (WMA).
“The idea,” she told the Independent, “is
to put together a committee of youth –
teenagers – to see where they identify and
how they would like to make input into the
community at the policy level.” She suggests perhaps a mentorship program with
policy makers, a youth council or non-voting representatives on city council.
Carbone Gold said in a press release
that her candidacy will give District 1 residents an opportunity to elect a councillor
for the first time in 12 years, though she
later clarified this to refer to the incum-

bent’s two-term election by acclamation eight years ago.
Her challenge now brings to
three the number of recent
WMA board members who
have presented themselves for
election. They include Peter
Starr in District 2 and John
Fretz in District 5. Rosalind
Davis in District 4 left the board
last year.
A resident of Grosvenor near Sunnyside, Carbone Gold is the mother of twins
aged two and a half, who says, “Westmount is a wonderful place to live,” but
adds that “with so much potential, things
could be better.”
She says: “We need to finally take action
on the neglect of District 1’s specific
needs. We need to increase safety in and
around the Summit Woods; we need to address the condition of our roads and sidewalks, and create a straight-forward permit
process that respects community values.”
Changes in district
District 1, she explains, has undergone
“tremendous modification over the last
decade with an increasing number of families with young children and serious issues of road and sidewalk work too long
ignored.” She believes she has the skills,

ideas and energy to actively
“pursue and manage the projects that matter most to District
1.”
“We must think innovatively
to address the challenge of
funding and managing Westmount’s ailing infrastructure.
We need to work with all levels
of government, seeking grants,
examining public-private partnerships and
looking at how other cities are coping with
similar issues.”
Carbone Gold works as the in-house
counsel with the Greene Ave. software
firm Futurion Inc. that licences software
to pharmaceutical companies. She also
sits on the board of Innovation Partnership, a volunteer organization working in
various countries.
It was a year ago that she became active
in municipal affairs, joining the board of
the WMA at the suggestion of Mayor Peter
Trent, she said. In that capacity, she was a

member of the task force on the master
traffic plan and contributed to the EcoSquad’s creation of environmental policies
that could be integrated into city by-laws.
She also joined both the Community
Life and the Environment committees of
the Healthy City Project.
Married to McGill law professor
Richard Gold, she was educated at Roslyn,
The Study, Marianopolis and McGill. She
earned her master’s degree in law at Duke
University, NC, through which she is
currently working on a PhD thesis in intellectual property and innovation management.

Saturday Morning
Activities
5 to 12 years

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Starting September 14th 2013
Zumba ★ Music/Rhythm Crafts and
Games ★ Snacks ★ Adult French
Conversation Classes ★ Cost: FREE

• Corporate & Personal tax returns
• Representation on your behalf
at government tax offices

Westmount Baptist Church
411 Roslyn Avenue

Leonard Klein, CPA, CA

514-937-1009

514.499.1949

(corner Sherbrooke street west)
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Parking inspector hit in leg while ticketing car ‘Missing’ child found at right place

When a city parking inspector went
over to check out two cars at 9:15 am September 20 in a no-parking zone on
Grosvenor just north of Sherbrooke, one
of the drivers began yelling at him, Public
Security officials said. The man’s mother
who was with him at the time reportedly
joined the inspector in asking him to calm
down, but to no avail.
As the inspector began writing out the

ticket, the vehicle backed into his leg. A
Public Security sergeant called 911. Police
arrived and charges were to be laid. Few
details were available, according to the
Public Security report, since the squad car
came from Station 11 in NDG.
The inspector was not reported injured,
“but we have a zero tolerance for abuse of
our personnel,” said assistant Public Security director Greg McBain.

Redfern, cont’d. from p. 1

struction site that’s selling million-dollar
condos.”
Coincidentally, the legislation establishing a monetary guarantee to prevent
so-called “everlasting” worksites was
adopted January 16, 2012, the very day that
city council approved the demolition and
building permits for the Redfern project.
At the time, however, the timing was
pure chance, though the conditions pertaining to a second permit had been written into the first one, Poirier said.
The new permit “renewable” regulation
had been precipitated by the on-going construction of 20 Summit Circle, the large
house immediately east of the Summit
lookout, and one at 310 Côte St. Antoine
(see January 24, 2012, p. 4).

Five months ago, developer Jason Berger told the Independent the project was
“on schedule” for September completion
with 85 percent sold (see April 23, p. 8). At
that time, however, much of the building
had not been enclosed.
The Independent was unable to reach
Berger for an update.
The project is already beset by numerous complaints from neighbours and fines
for violation of city by-laws (see September
24, p. 5).
“How that site is being monitored is
not acceptable,” Councillor Cynthia Lulham told the Independent. “It’s not the job
of residents or council to monitor a con-

A 5-year-old Westmount girl knew exactly what to do September 19 when she
became separated from her sister and
their nanny in Westmount Park, Public Security officials said.
When officers were called to the library
by a worker for a found child at 11:24 am,
they discovered the nanny and sister already on scene after locating the girl at the
library – an emergency meeting place they
had established if ever they became separated.
The incident demonstrates the value of

Medical offices, cont’d. from p. 1
The amendment is subject to a zoning
referendum register similar to the one
held recently relating to the operation of
Miss Vicky’s pre-school at St. Matthias’
Church.
The letter from Poirier dated September 23 asks that building owners or their
tenants having medical offices submit a
scan or other copy of the occupancy certificate to Urban Planning “to ensure
recognition of the rights to operate such
occupancies.”
Poirier told the Independent the city
wants to ensure its inventory of medical

such a pre-arranged plan, assistant director Greg McBain said.

Roslyn wins grant

Roslyn School has been awarded a
$20,000 grant from Future Shop’s Future
Generation Tech Lab Program.
Julie Marcus, Roslyn’s technology
teacher, spearheaded the application.
She focuses on teaching through animation using Flip Boom All-Star.

occupancies is “on the same page” with
those existing.
The proposed zoning change is part of
a city review of zoning in the area “to preserve the exceptional urban character of
the Victoria village,” the letter states.
It follows concerns expressed by citizens and merchants over preserving the
balance between residential and commercial sectors. These were heard at two public consultation meetings on the southwest area held in October 2012 and last
April.
An increase in medical offices would
also be expected to generate additional
traffic and parking on local streets.
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INCLUDING :
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INTRODUCING

SOLD

758 Upper Belmont
WESTMOUNT | $1,948,000

FEATURING

716 Grosvenor
WESTMOUNT | $1,479,000 *

4175 Ste-Catherine W #602
WESTMOUNT | $998,000

5 Courcelette
OUTREMONT | $3,280,000

642 Roslyn
WESTMOUNT | $2,390,000

550 de la Vigne
NUN’S ISLAND | $1,729,000

3980 Côte-des-Neiges, #A1-A2
WESTMOUNT ADJ | $1,699,000

4955 Glencairn
WESTMOUNT ADJ | $1,599,000

22 Renfrew
WESTMOUNT | $1,595,000

577 Grosvenor
WESTMOUNT | $1,539,000

53 Holton
WESTMOUNT | $1,499,000

18 Grenville
WESTMOUNT | $1,495,000

557 Roslyn
WESTMOUNT | $1,469,000

21 Willow
WESTMOUNT | $1,159,000

1963 Baile
SHAUGHNESSY VILLAGE |
$875,000

OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2 - 4pm
CONDO - 307 Elm
WESTMOUNT | $779,000

1700 Dr Penfield #25
WESTMOUNT ADJ | $669,000

137 St-Pierre #218
OLD MONTREAL | $649,000

15 York
WESTMOUNT | $649,000

3 Westmount Sq, #214
WESTMOUNT | $445,000

4847 Westmount
WESTMOUNT | $6,900/mo

FOLLOW ME ON FACEBOOK

T 514.933.9998

MORE LISTINGS ON WWW.MARTINROULEAU.COM

REAL ESTATE BROKER - GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.

mr@martinrouleau.com
* Asking price
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Achievements presented
at 13th Vin d’honneur

Memorabilia depicting the achievements of four exceptional citizens of the
past were viewed September 25 by some
150 guests attending the city’s 13th Vin
d’honneur event.
The ceremony at Victoria Hall bestowed civic honours on illustrator Elizabeth
Cleaver, poet/painter Hector Saint-Denys
Garneau, entrepreneur and civic leader
William Murray and architect Percy Nobbs
(see September 24, p. 4).
Paintings, writings, photos, diaries and
awards were among items displayed focusing on the contributions each honouree had made to the local and wider
communities. After their life achievements were described, the posthumous
honours were presented by Mayor Peter
Trent to descendants of each who attended.
Emceed by Westmount lawyer and
Olympian Richard Pound, the event heard
how the civic honours had been launched
by the late Mayor May Cutler in 1990 as a
way to provide continuity of life and inspiration to younger generations. There are
now 58 men and women so honoured.

Cellist Elliott Seah, 7, and his brother violinist
Benjamin, 9, serenaded guests at the Vin d’honneur for close to an hour. Both are members of the
Westmount Youth Orchestra.

INTRODUCING

Frank Stark, right, a grandson many times removed of William Murray (1798-1874), remembers
playing at the old Murray house (in what is now Murray Park), which gave its name of “West Mount”
to the city. With him at the Vin d’honneur are members of younger Murray generations, from left:
Alexander Dobroruka, Murray Stark, Philip Church and Westmount resident Elizabeth Stark.

WESTMOUNT
Open House Oct. 6th 2-4 pm

686 Roslyn Avenue Stunning
6+1 bedroom family home featuring over
6000 square feet of fully renovated living
space. This 3 storey property sits gracefully
on the mountain with its southern exposure
providing for abundant natural light and
amazing city views. Garage with bonus
2nd floor studio.
$2,975,000

Peter
Higgins
Real Estate Broker

252 Kensington Av.
On the flat, fully renovated
3 bedrooms semi-detached family
home plus one extra bedroom in
the basement that can be a home
office with private entrance.
$1,249,000

WESTMOUNT
Open House Oct. 13th 2-4 pm

600 Victoria Av.
Sunny and charming 5 bedroom
semi-detached family home,
integrated double garage, 3 skylights
and 2 fireplaces, sunny garden,
steps away from Victoria Village.
$1,339,000

Nathalie Morin
courtier immobilier

514•721•2121
nmorin@viacapitale.com

514.813.4261
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Bunny
Lindsay
Invest in your future,
Hart
Berke
invest in your property
514.862.3745
514.347.1928
lindsayhart@remax-ducartier.qc.ca
bunnyberke@remax-ducartier.qc.ca

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Broker

TURNKEY RESIDENCE

Westmount, 538 Av. Argyle, $2,495,000
“very special property with an entire 2013 renovation – 4+1 bedroom (4+2 bathroom), including 3 ensuites!”

INTERESTING PROPERTIES
REVISED PRICE

Le Sanctuaire: 6000 ch. Deacon, # PH M – $1,750,000
Renovated with style and elegance, this 3 bedroom (2300 sf ) condo
has a terrace of 1623 sf with extraordinary views.
REVISED PRICE

VILLE MARIE: 1200 de Maisonneuve,
#12A $899,000
1,590 sq. ft. condo with wonderful views

SOLD

LE SANCTUAIRE:
6150 Av. du Boisé, #2J
$519,000*

Old Montreal: 58 Rue De Brésoles, #1, $975,000
“unique commercial condo of 3360 sqft”

JUST LISTED

REVISED PRICE

Hampstead: 72-74 Rue Dufferin
$852,000

Hampstead, 21 Briardale Road
$995,000

Beautiful large duplex, dbl occupancy!

“large corner lot in excellent location”

WESTMOUNT

RE/MAX DU CARTIER INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

1314 Greene Avenue

*asking price

514.933.6781
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August transfers: prices holding
Mood of
the Market
Andy Dodge, CRA
THE LINTON. Superb elegance in
luxurious bachelor pied-a-terre.
Golden Square Mile distinguished
building. Steps to the action!
Asking $345,000

Gillian Wright 514 898 1193

419 MOUNT STEPHEN, WESTMOUNT.
Beautiful large 4 bdrs family home
with spacious eat in kitchen adjoining
den. Fabulous location!
New Price $1,198,000

Christine Chan 514 726 4298

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc. Real Estate Agency, 245VictoriaAve, Suite 20, Westmount, 514-933-5800

LUCETTE
HIVON
514 947-1889

Open House Sunday 2-4

Westmount – 45 Holton, beautiful ‘Priest’s Farm’
True Victorian treasure w/2 car parking. Large 4 bedrooms, 3½ bathrooms, in-law suite
with private entrance – “Gourmet” kitchen & amazing terrace... Must see!$1,389,000

Susan
Ransen

Real Estate Broker

Magnificent detached 4 bedroom house on the flats. Ornate woodwork and moldings, 6 fireplaces, central a/c and coach house with
separate living quarters above 2 car garage. MLS 17375114. $2,500,000

815.5105

514.

JJ Jacobs Realty

NOW YOU’RE GETTING SOMEWHERE

www.jjjrealty.com

Marie-Laure Guillard

Carmen Berlie

514-918-6491

514-484-7656

www.mlguillard.ca

www.carmenberlie.com

Real estate broker

Real estate broker

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

WESTMOUNT ADJ. THE TRAFALGAR
Totally renovated with quality!
Elegant 2 bdrm,2 bath. Spacious
entertaining areas! Views! Garage.
mls 21702982 $839,000

TM

The following article relates to the registration of deeds of sale for Westmount property in August 2013, provided by city officials.
A list of sales can be found on p. 23.)
The volume of real estate sales stayed
strong in August, reflecting the market reports in these pages in April, May and
June, as buyers consummated the sales
that had been arranged in those months.
Eighteen Westmount sales went
through the registry office in August, 15 of
them over $1 million, but only two over $2
million, with the highest price of
$3,500,000 for 3289 Cedar Ave., a large
house that was completely rebuilt in 2008
with all the modern amenities including
geothermal heating. The other was
$2,200,000 for 539 Grosvenor Ave., a
house which had been transformed from a
duplex after its purchase in 1998.
High mark-ups
The average mark-up for the 18 sales
(compared to the 2011 valuation) was 25
percent, actually higher than for any of the
previous three months, but lower than the
figures for January, February or April. The
Grosvenor sale was the highest mark-up
of the month, with the price registering 75
percent above its 2011 municipal tax value.
On the low side was 620 Murray Hill,

University Women’s Club of Montreal
A Success Story, Liliane Colpron & Josée Fiset of the
Premier Moisson will share the success story and core values
of the Premier Moisson bakery. 6:00 P.M. Wednesday,
October 16. Atwater Club. 3505 Atwater Ave. Supper
$30.76 (members) $50 (glass wine included–non-members)
Reservations needed. Newcomers welcome.
For reservations or information, call Valerie:
514 212-9015
www.uwcm.com

WESTMOUNT, CLARKE AVE.:
Elegant & spacious lower duplex –
2 floors – 2+2 bdrms, 2+1 baths,
1 prkg, very high ceilings both
floors – mls 10495318 $780,000

which sold for only 6 percent higher, but
there were no mark-downs as there had
been in the previous two months.
All this means that prices have not really dropped significantly since the September 2012 Parti Québécois minority
government was elected, though now we
are beginning to see a serious drop in volume. So far this year, 107 house sales have
been registered, slightly above the 102
through August of 2009 but otherwise the
lowest volume in this century.
The lowest price in August, $845,000,
involved 433 Prince Albert Ave., a small
townhouse just north of Sherbrooke St.
which needed refinishing. Also the small
townhouse at 2 Prospect St., totally renovated, brought $887,000.
After two deeds were signed in June
and four more in July, the sell-up of 1250
Greene Ave. continued apace, with five
more deeds signed in August. It appears
the building management was trying to
avoid chaos by arranging occupancies a
week apart, going into September. Once
those moves are completed, more than
half the building will be sold off.

Condos
Other condominium sales include two
at 4855 de Maisonneuve Blvd., corner Victoria Ave., and one more at the Pom Bakery building, 4700 St. Catherine St. corner
Lansdowne Ave. Also transferred was a
duplex-type condominium at 10 St.
George’s Place, which brought $768,000.
Also sold were the rights to 3453 St. Antoine St., part of a triplex which has not yet
been condominiumized, just west of
Greene Ave. near the Hydro Quebec substation.
The market has declined marginally
since last July, the target date for the new
valuation roll, but it is significant that exactly half of the houses in the August list
have 2014 valuations lower than their sale
prices.

WESTMOUNT, CLARKE AVE:
Very exclusive building.Top
location. Impeccable 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 garages. Pool.
mls 9365164 $1,100,000

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE: Linton
Apartments. Elegant and spacious
3 bdrs, 2 baths. Garage. Totally
renovated w/quality & good taste.
Top floor. mls 769946 $815,000
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Chef Michael Smith makes a stop in Westmount
THE EXPERTS
IN GIRLS’ EDUCATION

Canadian celebrity chef Michael Smith (left), known among foodies for his show on Food Network
Canada as well as for a successful line of cookbooks, was welcomed by a crowd of fans on September 18
at the Appetite for Books shop on Victoria Ave. where he talked about his latest book, Back to Basics:
100 Simple Classic Recipes with a Twist. Smith, who hails from PEI, advocates unpretentious
cooking, although he disdains processed foods.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

ecs.qc.ca

Launch

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Groupe

The largest inventory of prestigious
residences in Westmount

LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998

Visit our website:
www.groupecopley.com

Start your daughter on a journey fuelled by bold curiosity and
love of learning that will lead to the fulfilment of her potential.
Our Junior School offers a low student-teacher ratio in a
close-knit community where girls are free to discover, express
themselves, grow and thrive in both English and French.

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3RD, 2013
447 MT STEPHEN, WST
$2800 Monthly

449 MT STEPHEN, WST
$4400 Monthly

Renovated upper apartment,
with balcony. Located in the heart
of Westmount
3+1 Bedrooms, 1+1 Bathrooms

Spacious lower apartment of semidetached duplex. Large sun-filled
kitchen overlooking terrace & garden.
2 Bedrooms, 2+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 9959066

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 22098310

603 LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT
$9500 Monthly
Elegant, semi-detached home with garden & garage
Renovated rooms, granite counter tops in kitchen
4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms
See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10531860

HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Liana at 514-656-6437 ext. 102
Email: info@groupecopley.com

9:00 - 11:30 A.M. (Tour/See Classes)
4:30 - 7:00 P.M. (Tour/Meet Faculty)
M I SS E D GA R ’ S A N D M I SS C R A M P ’ S S C H O O L
525 Mount Pleasant Avenue, Westmount, Quebec H3Y 3H6 Tel: (514) 935-6357
ECS is an independent, English-language day school
for girls from Kindergarten to Grade 11.
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EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTIES

;;;1=

AV.MONTROSE, WSTMT $10,800,000

GENEVA CRESCENT, TOWN OF MT-ROYAL
$5,950,000

MARIE–
YVONNE
PAINT
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

514 933 5888
WWW.MYPAINT.CA

CROIS.GORDON, WSTMT $9,995,000

CH. DAULAC,
WESTMOUNT ADJ. $5,500,000

CROIS.FORDEN, WSTMT $7,950,000

RUE REDPATH-CRESCENT, DOWNTOWN
$4,900,000
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4%-28'%

OW PL., BEACONSFIELD
$5,500,000

AV. SUNNYSIDE,
WESTMOUNT $3,750,000

AV. ABERDEEN,
WESTMOUNT $2,295,000

AV. HIGHLAND,
MT ADJ. $1,439,000

POWELL,
TMR $1,198,000

RUE JEAN-GIRARD,
WSTMT ADJ. $3,495,000

CH. DAULAC, WESTMOUNT
$2,995,000

AV. ROSEMOUNT,
WSTMT $2,995,000

AV. DE VENDÔME,
WSTMT ADJ. $2,250,000

CH. DE BRESLAY,
WSTMT ADJ. $1,950,000

RUE JEAN-GIRARD,
WSTMT ADJ. $1,795,000

BELVEDERE ROAD.,
WESTMOUNT $1,625,000

PL. DE RAMEZAY,
WSMT ADJ. $1,499,000

OPEN HOUSES EVERY SAT. & SUN.
1 TO 5 PM.

LE BOULEVARD,
WSMT ADJ. $1,395,000

CH. SUNSET,
TMR $1,195,000

AV. KITCHENER,
WESTMOUNT $1,395,000

PL. UPPER-TRAFALGAR
WSMT ADJ. $895,000

M RENAISSANCE NUN’S ISLAND
FROM $725,000 TO $1,153,000 + TAXES

2S

ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE CERTIFIED REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - N O 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
N O 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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Anthony Hobbs and Mimmo Paladino

The texture of art
Westmount
Art
Scene
Heather Black
Currently, landscapes by Westmount
painter Anthony Hobbs are exhibited at
The Gallery at Victoria Hall, while at Han
Art Gallery, work by Mimmo Paladino features the human figure. Although very different, both artists rely on texture to create
compelling imagery.
Anthony Hobbs at
The Gallery at Victoria Hall
This retrospective spans over fifty years
of Hobbs’ creative output – from sketches
from his student days at London’s St. Martin’s School of Art, to watercolours, oils
and more recently iPad drawings. In these
works, his exploration of textured line and
form within the genre of landscape is consistent.

One recent sketchbook contains an ink
drawing of a yellow house enlivened by
colour washes. In this work, overlapping
lines create depth and three-dimensionality. This small sketch forms the basis of
the larger watercolour Maison jeune, Collioure (2013).
Hobbs again plays with texture in his
iPad sketches. The rippling effect of wind
on a field in After the Harvest (2013) is built
up through strokes of purple, gold and yellow. In the church scene Notre-Dame-desAnges, Collioure (2013), white flecks on
blue simulate light on water while purple
clouds dominate a yellow horizon.
In the 2011 series of oil paintings
Where the land meets the sky, texture combines with colour to creates drama. In the
large canvas La Tempête (2010), menacing
storm clouds painted in thick brushstrokes contribute to its apprehensive
mood. In Blue Haze #2 (2010), indigo
mountains against yellow fields create a
memorable image. This mixed-media retrospective runs until October 5 at Victoria
Hall, 4626 Sherbrooke St.

“Maison jaune, Collioure” by Anthony Hobbs

Mimmo Paladino at
Han Art Gallery
Italian artist Mimmo
Paladino’s exhibition of
relief prints, Grafie Della
Vita, features eye-catching graphics. Many are
from the 2004 series California Suite produced
with Los Angeles-based
art printer Mixografia.
Others evoke interest
through glued objects as
well as by the use of traditional engraving techniques.
In the series California Suite, three-dimen-

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.
• Luxurious renovated rental suites
• Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
• Heating, hot water and a/c included
• 24 hour doorman • Valet parking
• Fitness & social room
• Walking distance to Greene Ave.

Come experience 4300, visit us now
1-866-678-3826
4300demaisonneuve.com
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sional shapes are built up within the composition by successive print passes. In California Suite No. 3 three “2”s dominate –
one within a painted profile, the second
painted red and the third in relief and
painted blue – conveying the social dy-

namic of being ‘“number two.” In the
more monochromatic No. 4, drawn numbers and letters on a face suggest a “thinking man,” while in No. 7 “decision-making” is communicated.
In the Untitled (2009), carved wooden
birds perched on a man in a suit
evokes the idea of a corporate
“scarecrow.” An earlier work Tra
Gli Ulivi (1984) combines etching
with aquatint. Here the subject of
a woman within another woman –
framed by figures, branches and
leaves – references tribal or cult imagery.
As one of the “Transavantgarduia” (1979-1985), Paladino popularized the human figure within
contemporary Italian art. The exhibit of this unique artist continues
until October 20 at 4209 St. Catherine St.
The triumph of texture

“California Suite No. 3” by Mimmo Paladino

Hobbs’ overlapping lines create
depth while his use of distinct
brushstrokes create a musical
rhythm within his compositions.
Similarly, the three-dimensional
forms in Paladino’s prints create a
tactile quality which draws the eye
to individual elements within his
work.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE
WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

GROSVENOR

812 UPPER BELMONT

1250 GREENE

SOLD
1 WOOD

$1,995,000 | MLS 9764701 $1,795,000 | MLS 10255095 $1,795,000 | MLS 10834473 Only 4 units left! Starting at $1,437,475
VIEWS! Opportunity to transform 2318 sq.ft.! Move-in 5+1 bdrm, 3 storey house Lovely renovated 3 bdrm bungalow Call to book your appointment today

See all our
properties at

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

OPEN HOUSE
SUN 2-4 PM

DOWNTOWN

CLARKE

CIRCLE ROAD

336 CARRE ST LOUIS

1200 DE MAISONNEUVE W.

$1,295,000 | MLS 9554100
Elevator opens into condo!

$495,000 | MLS 11482317
$1,150,000 | MLS 10410709
$679,000 | MLS 21323512
Detached 4 bdrm family home 2-storey Victorian condo. Must sell! 1 bdrm condo w/garage. Perfect pied-a-terre!

PLATEAU

DOWNTOWN

PLATEAU

ATWATER MARKET

ESPLANADE

TOWERS

ESPLANADE

4250 ST. AMBROISE #205

$439,000 | MLS 19850937
3rd flr co-prop w/parking!

$369,000 | MLS 25972550
Priced below evaluation!

jillprevost.com

$467,000 | MLS 10093941
$449,000 | MLS 9082494
Bright 3+1 bdrm condo in heart of the Plateau Uniquely renovated 2 bdrm condo

Open Houses
Sunday October 6th
2-4 pm

Jill+Joan Prévost

 336 Carre St Louis
Now Asking $679,000!
Lovely 2 storey Victorian
condo facing park.
ᭌ

514.591.0804
jill@jillprevost.com
joan@joanprevost.com

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Real Estate Agency

Real Estate Brokers
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Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in August 2013

For real estate transfers,
please consult paper archive.

WESTMOUNT I EXCEPTIONAL
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HÔTEL DE VILLE

Prochaine séance du conseil :

Élections municipales le 3 novembre
Une élection générale municipale
sera tenue à Westmount le dimanche
3 novembre. Le vote par anticipation
aura lieu le dimanche 27 octobre. Pour plus d'informations, visitez le www.westmount.org/vote2013.

Bureaux municipaux fermés le 14 octobre

le lundi 11 novembre
de Shakespeare, fera une présentation qui vous
permettra de mieux apprécier cet opéra et la pièce
qui l’a inspiré. Info : 514 989-5299.

Devinez qui remportera le prix Giller

Inscrivez-vous à E-Westmount

Cercle de lecture

CENTRE DES LOISIRS DE WESTMOUNT

Suivez la construction du CLW
Consultez les plus récentes photos du Centre des
loisirs au www.westmount.org.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Rencontrez les candidats
Le mercredi 16 octobre à 19 h au Victoria Hall.
Rencontrez les candidats qui se présentent aux
élections municipales. L’événement est présenté
par l’Association municipale de Westmount et par
le journal The Westmount Independent. Le jour
du scrutin est le dimanche 3 novembre.

Les conférences d’automne de l’AHW :
Quatre sites historiques à Westmount
Le jeudi 17 octobre à 19 h à la bibliothèque.
Conférenciers: Doreen Lindsay, Caroline Breslaw et
R. Allen-Rigby. Présenté par l’Association historique
de Westmount. Info : 514 932-6688.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Rencontre d’auteure : Nancy Richler
Le mercredi 9 octobre à 19 h. Venez rencontrer
Nancy Richler, auteure du roman The Imposter
Bride. Info : 514 989-5299.

Club de lecture anglaise
Le mardi 15 octobre à 19 h. Soyez des nôtres pour
discuter du livre The Stone Angel de Margaret
Laurence. Info : 514 989-5299.

Conférences de 14 h : Opera 101 : Falstaﬀ
Le mercredi 16 octobre à 14 h. Falstaﬀ, de Giuseppe
Verdi, est le dernier opéra de son illustre carrière. Il
est basé sur les Les joyeuses épouses de Windsor, une
des pièces de Shakespeare les plus sous-estimées.
George Wall, musicien, conférencier et spécialiste

Municipal Elections November 3
A municipal general election will be
held in Westmount on Sunday,
November 3, 2013, with advance poll
on Sunday, October 27. For information, please visit
www.westmount.org/vote2013.

Municipal offices closed October 14

Les bureaux administratifs de la Ville seront fermés
le lundi 14 octobre en raison de la Fête de l’Action de
grâces. La Bibliothèque publique de Westmount
sera fermée le dimanche et le lundi et les collectes
de résidus alimentaires et d’ordures s'eﬀectueront
selon l'horaire normal.
Votre connexion à l’information de la Ville. Recevez
par courriel des bulletins municipaux et des avis
d’urgence. Inscrivez-vous au www.westmount.org ou
au ewestmount@westmount.org.

CITY HALL

Le samedi 19 octobre à 10 h. Venez rencontrer
Shelley Pomerance et le personnel de la Bibliothèque
qui discuteront des cinq romans canadiens présélectionnés pour le prix Giller, le prix littéraire le
plus prestigieux du Canada. RSVP : 514 989-5299.

Le mardi 22 octobre à 10 h 15. Aucune liste de lecture
imposée et aucune date limite, seulement des discussions au sujet des livres que vous avez lus !
Info : 514 989-5299.

Westmount célèbre ses auteurs
Le mercredi 23 o ctobre à 19 h au Victoria Hall.
À l’occasion de la Semaine des bibliothèques
publiques, la Bibliothèque publique de Westmount
organise une soirée spéciale pour célébrer la
richesse et la diversité de ses auteurs locaux.
Info : 514 989-5386.

TRAVAUX PUBLICS

Remise de compost gratuit aux résidents
Le samedi 5 octobre à compter de 9 h aux ateliers des
travaux publics, rue Bethune. Du compost fabriqué à
partir de feuilles mortes sera mis à la disposition des
résidents jusqu’à épuisement des stocks. Apportez
un contenant, une pelle et une preuve de résidence.
Interdit aux remorques. Info : 514 989-5390.

Collecte des résidus domestiques dangereux
Le samedi 12 octobre de 9 h à 17 h, stationnement
de la bibliothèque. Disposez en toute sécurité de vos
peintures, solvants, piles
usagées, pesticides et plus.
Apportez en même temps
vos vêtements usagés et
équipements électroniques usagés. Info : 514 989-5390.

Collecte de feuilles mortes
Au cours des mois d’octobre et de novembre.
Placez vos sacs de feuilles et de résidus de jardin en
bordure du trottoir avant 7 h les jours de semaine en
vue de la collecte par les équipes de la Ville.
N.B. seuls les sacs en papier sont acceptés.
Info : 514 989-5390.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

Sécurité publique de Westmount sur Twitter !
Recevez des avis sur la sécurité ou des rappels de
stationnement; signalez des graffitis. Inscrivez-vous
dès maintenant : @Secur_Westmount.

inscrivez-vous | Sign up: ewestmount@westmount.org

The administrative offices of the City will be closed
Monday, October 14th for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Westmount Public Library will be closed Sunday and
Monday and the kitchen waste and garbage will be
collected according to the regular schedule.

Sign up for E-Westmount
Your connection to City information. Receive municipal
bulletins and emergency notices by email. Sign up at
www.westmount.org or ewestmount@westmount.org.

WESTMOUNT RECREATION CENTRE

Follow the construction of the WRC
See the lastest photos of the Recreation Centre online
at www.westmount.org.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Next Council Meeting:

Tuesday, November 11
Guess the Giller Breakfast
Saturday, October 19 at 10 a.m. Join Shelley Pomerance
and Library staﬀ as they
discuss the ﬁve Canadian
novels on the Giller
shortlist, Canada’s most prestigious literary prize.
RSVP: 514 989-5299.

Readers to Readers Book Club
Tuesday, October 22 at 10:15 a.m. Join our morning
book club just to talk about great books recently read.
No reading lists or deadlines. Info: 514 989-5299.

Celebrating Westmount Authors
Wednesday, October 23 at 7 p.m. at Victo ria Hall.
To celebrate Public Library Week, the Westmount
Public Library is proud to present this special soirée
recognizing the richness and diversity of our local
authors. Info: 514 989-5386.

PUBLIC WORKS

Meet the candidates

Free Compost for Residents

Wednesday, October 16 at 7 p.m. at Victoria Hall.
Meet and question the candidates that will be
running in the municipal elections. Organized by
the Westmount Municipal Association and the
Westmount Independent. Voting day is Sunday,
November 3.

Saturday, October 5 from 9 a.m., Public Works
yard, Bethune Street. Compost made
from leaves collected last autumn
will be made available to residents
while supplies last. Bring a container,
a shovel and proof of residence.
Info: 514 989-5390.

WHA Fall Lecture Series: Four Westmount
Heritage Sites
Household Hazardous Waste Collection
Thursday, October 17 at 7 p.m. , Westmount Library.
Speakers: Doreen Lindsay, Caroline Breslaw and R.
Allen-Rigby. Presented by the Westmount Historical Association. Info: 514 932-6688.

LIBRARY

Author Event: Nancy Richler
Wednesday, October 9 a t 7 p.m. Come meet
Nancy Richler, author of The Imposter Bride.
Info: 514 989-5299.

English Book Club
Tuesday, October 15 at 7 p.m. Join us for a discussion
about The Stone Angel by Margaret Laurence.
Info: 514 989-5299.

2 O’Clock Series: Opera 101 - Falstaﬀ
Wednesday, October 16 at 2 p.m. Based on The
Merry Wives of Windsor, one of Shakespeare's most
under-appreciated plays, Giuseppi Verdi's Falstaﬀ
was the ﬁnal opera of his illustrious career. Join
Shakespeare lecturer and musician George Wall for
a presentation designed to facilitate appreciation of
both the opera and the play upon which it was based.
Info: 514 989-5299.

Saturday, October 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Library Parking
Lot. Safely dispose of paints, solvents, batteries, pesticides and more. Bring your used clothing and used
electronics the same day. Info: 514 989-5390.

Autumn Leaf Collection
Throughout October and November. Place your
bagged leaves and garden waste behind the sidewalk
by 7 a.m. on weekdays for collection by City crews.
Please note that only paper yard waste bags will be
accepted. Info: 514 989-5390.

PUBLIC SECURITY

Westmount Public Safety now on Twitter!
Receive notices concerning safety, snow
removal, follow emergencies or report
graffiti. Sign up now @Secur_Westmount.

514 989-5200 • www.westmount.org • assistance@westmount.org
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QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-5019072.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price,
Best Quality. All Shapes & Colours
Available. Call 1-866-652-6837.
www.thecoverguy.ca.

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association) can place your
classified ad into 24 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Coming Events
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
Grow Marijuana Commercially. www.qcna.org.
Canadian Commercial Production
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS
Licensing Convention October 26th
60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62,
& 27th. Toronto Airport, Marriot Ho45x90, 50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell
tel. www.greenlineacademy.com.
for balance owed! Call 1-800-457Tickets 1-855-860-8611 or 250-8702206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.
1882.
SAWMILLS from only $4,897. – MAKE
Financial Services
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in own bandmill – cut lumber any didebt! Stop the harassment. Bank- mension. In stock ready to ship.
ruptcy might not be the answer. Free info & DVD: www.NorwoodTogether let’s find a solution – Free Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566Consultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in 6899 ext:400OT.
Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.
Renovations
For Sale
W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer
#1 high speed internet $32.95/ – Sales – Installation – Cedar –
month. Absolutely no ports are Pressure Treated – Chain Link – PVC
blocked. Unlimited downloading. – Ornamental – Work Guaranteed –
Up to 11 Mbps download and 800 Free Estimates – $250 discount on
Kbps upload. Order today at order $2500+. 1-877-266-0022 –
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1- www.wwginc.com – williamsburg866-281-3538.
woods@bell.net.

Station 12 Reports

Three break-ins: wine, wallet, iPad
The following news stories are based on information from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.
By Isaac Olson
There were three break-ins reported in
the span of two days with only a single
item stolen in each case, according to Station 12 constable Adalbert Pimentel.
The first incident took place on September 21 around 7:30 pm on Metcalfe
Ave. near Ingleside. The plaintiff was in a
bedroom when he heard somebody walking around on a lower floor, said Pimentel.
Thinking it was a family member, he went
downstairs and discovered an exterior door
was ajar and a wallet was missing from the
kitchen table. A young man was spotted

LOCAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Country Land for Sale
400 ft on biological Lac Gilbert in the beautiful Eastern Townships near
Orford. Wooded lot with stream, ready to build. $369,000 negotiable, Call
450-670-4648

running in the alleyway, said Pimentel.
The suspect went in through the unlocked back door, grabbed the wallet and
left, said Pimentel, indicating the suspect
likely spotted the wallet from the outside
before deciding to take advantage of the
unlocked door.
iPad gone
Also on September 21 between 7 pm
and 11:30 pm on Kensington Ave., an iPad
was stolen from an apartment. The couple
came home to discover it was nowhere in
their home – certainly not where they left
it on a coffee table. The superintendent of
the building was interviewed, said Pimentel, and he discovered certain sets of
his keys were missing.
Sometime between July 23 at noon and
September 22 at 8 pm in the same Kensington Ave. building, seven bottles of wine
were reportedly stolen from a residence,
said Pimentel, who noted the plaintiff was
on vacation. The wine is worth approximately $2,000, said Pimentel. Investigators are still looking into the matter but,
even if the alleged thief had keys, it is still
a break-in because the suspect entered the

apartments unlawfully.
While recent news reports indicated a
construction worker was injured in Westmount, the incident actually took place in
Montreal.
On Lavigne Rd., just east of the Westmount border, a 34-year-old Montreal resident was working on a construction site
when the retaining wall gave out and the
victim was crushed by debris. According
to news reports, the man was crushed
under dirt, but the police report, said Pimentel, was not specific as to the material.
The incident happened just after 10 am on
September 23 and fellow workers called
911 immediately.
The fire department was called to the
scene and the victim was extracted from
the debris. Urgences Santé transported
him to Montreal General. The accident
will be investigated by the Commission de
la santé et de la sécurité du travail (CSST)
because, said Pimentel, it is not a criminal
case. News reports, like that found on the
CBC website, indicate the man was in critical condition, but Pimentel could not confirm the man’s current condition as of
press time.

VENTILATION
EXPERTS ALL
TYPES OF ROOFING
and RENOVATIONS
We all need electricity!

Master Electricians

Mount Royal
Roofing
All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

Serving Westmount
for over 60 years
Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES
• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel • Slate • Membrance
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing • Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work • Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos
FREE
ESTIMATES
Member of APCHQ

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

GUARANTEED
WORK

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

RBQ # 8261-4496-02
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AVIS PUBLIC DE LA RÉVISION DE
LA LISTE ÉLECTORALE MUNICIPALE

PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE REVISION
OF THE MUNICIPAL LIST OF ELECTORS

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné aux électeurs de la Ville de Westmount :

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the City of Westmount:

1º

que la liste électorale municipale a été déposée au bureau de la Présidente d’élection le 30
septembre 2013;

1.

That the municipal list of electors was deposited at the office of the Returning Officer on
September 30, 2013;

2º

qu’elle fera maintenant l’objet d’une révision;

2.

That it will now be revised;

3º

que les conditions requises pour être électeur et avoir le droit d’être inscrit sur la liste
électorale de la Ville sont les suivantes :

3.

That the requirements to be an elector and to be entitled to be entered on the list of electors
of the City are as follows:

 être un personne physique;

 to be a natural person;

 être majeur le 3 novembre 2013;

 to be of full age on November 3, 2013;

 être de citoyenneté canadienne le 1er septembre 2013;

 to be a Canadian citizen on September 1, 2013;

 ne pas être en curatelle le 1 septembre 2013;

 not to be under curatorship on September 1, 2013;

 ne pas avoir été déclaré coupable, en date du 1er septembre 2013, d’une infraction
constituant une manœuvre électorale frauduleuse au cours des cinq dernières
années;

 on September 1, 2013, not having been convicted, in the last five years, of an
offence that is a corrupt electoral practice;

er

ET ÊTRE, LE 1er SEPTEMBRE 2013 :

AND, ON SEPTEMBER 1, 2013:

 soit domicilié sur le territoire de la Ville de Westmount et au Québec depuis au
moins six mois;

 either domiciled in the territory of the City of Westmount and for at least six months,
in the province of Quebec;

 soit propriétaire unique d’un immeuble situé sur le territoire de la Ville depuis au
moins 12 mois, à la condition de ne pas avoir déjà le droit d’être inscrit sur la liste
électorale à titre de personne domiciliée et d’avoir transmis à la soussignée une
demande d’inscription écrite et signée pour être inscrit à la liste électorale;

 either the sole owner of an immovable situated in the territory of the City for at
least 12 months, provided he or she is not already entitled to be entered on the list
of electors in his or her capacity as a domiciled person, and that a written and signed
application for entry on the list of electors be submitted to the undersigned;

 soit occupant unique d’un établissement d’entreprise situé sur le territoire de la
Ville depuis au moins 12 mois, à la condition de ne pas avoir déjà le droit d’être
inscrit sur la liste électorale à titre de personne domiciliée ou de propriétaire unique
d’un immeuble et d’avoir transmis à la soussignée une demande d’inscription écrite
et signée pour être inscrit à la liste électorale;

 either the sole occupant of a business establishment situated in the territory of
the City for at least 6 months, provided he or she is not already entitled to be entered
on the list of electors in his or her capacity as a domiciled person or as the sole
owner of an immovable, and that a written and signed application for entry on the
list of electors be submitted to the undersigned;

 Note : Le propriétaire unique de plusieurs immeubles ou l’occupant unique de
plusieurs établissements d’entreprise sur le territoire de la Ville doit s’inscrire
à l’adresse de l’immeuble ou de l’établissement d’entreprise ayant la plus
grande valeur foncière ou locative.

 Note : The sole owner of several immovables or the sole occupant of several
business establishments must register at the address of the immovable or
the business establishment having the greatest property or rental value.

 soit copropriétaire indivis d’un immeuble situé sur le territoire de la Ville depuis
au moins 12 mois, à la condition de ne pas avoir déjà le droit d’être inscrit sur la
liste électorale à titre de personne domiciliée, de propriétaire unique d’un immeuble
ou d’occupant unique d’un établissement d’entreprise et d’avoir été désigné au
moyen d’une procuration signée par la majorité des copropriétaires qui sont des
électeurs en date du 1er septembre 2013 qui doit être transmise à la soussignée;

 either an undivided co-owner of an immovable situated in the territory of the City
for at least 6 months, provided he or she is not already entitled to be entered on the
list of electors in his or her capacity as a domiciled person, as the sole owner of an
immovable, or as the sole occupant of a business establishment, and that he or she
is designated by means of a power of attorney signed by the majority of co-owners
who are electors of the City on September 1, 2012, and that the power of attorney
be sent to the undersigned;

 soit cooccupant d’un établissement d’entreprise situé sur le territoire de la Ville
depuis au moins 12 mois, à la condition de ne pas avoir déjà le droit d’être inscrit
sur la liste électorale à titre de personne domiciliée, de propriétaire unique d’un
immeuble ou d’occupant unique d’un établissement d’entreprise et d’avoir été
désigné au moyen d’un procuration signée par la majorité des cooccupants qui sont
des électeurs en date du 1er septembre 2013 qui doit être transmise à la soussignée;

 either a co-occupant of a business establishment in the territory of the City for at
least 12 months, provided he or she is not already entitled to be entered on the list
of electors in his or her capacity as a domiciled person, as the sole owner of an
immovable, as the sole occupant of a business establishment, or as an undivided
co-owner of an immovable, and that he or she is designated by means of a power
of attorney signed by the majority of the co-occupants who are electors of the City
on September 1, 2013, and that the power of attorney be sent to the undersigned;

4º

que, dans le cas d’une demande d’inscription concernant une personne domiciliée sur le
territoire de la ville, le demandeur doit indiquer l’adresse précédente du domicile de la
personne dont l’inscription est demandée et doit présenter deux (2) documents dont l’un
mentionne le nom et la date de naissance et l’autre, le nom et l’adresse du domicile de la
personne dont l’inscription est demandée;

4.

That, in the case of an application for entry concerning a person domiciled in the territory
of the City, the applicant must indicate the former address of the domicile of the person
whose entry is requested and must present two (2) documents, one of which indicates the
name and date of birth, and the other the name and address of the domicile of the person
whose entry is requested;

5º

que la liste électorale peut être consultée et les demandes d’inscription (électeurs domiciliés
uniquement), de radiation ou de correction doivent être présentées devant la commission
de révision à l’hôtel de ville de Westmount situé au 4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest aux dates
et heures suivantes :

5.

That the list of electors may be consulted and the applications for entry (domiciled electors
only), striking off, and correction must be submitted to the board of revisors at Westmount
City Hall located at 4333 Sherbrooke St. West on the following dates:

 mercredi 16 octobre 2013 de 10 h à 22 h; et

 Wednesday, October 16, 2013 from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.; and

 jeudi 17 octobre 2013 de 10 h à 19 h 30.

 Thursday, October 17, 2013 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

er

DONNÉ à Westmount, le 1 octobre 2013.

ISSUED in Westmount, on October 1, 2013.

Viviana ITURRIAGA ESPINOZA
Présidente d’élection

Viviana ITURRIAGA ESPINOZA
Returning Officer

www.westmount.org/vote2013
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Comin’ Up

Tuesday, October 1
Final meeting of current city council,
city hall, 8 pm.

Deadline to submit candidacies for
2013 municipal election. 4:30 pm at the
Office of the Returning Officer, city hall.

Wednesday, October 2
Removal of invasive species from Summit Woods under the direction of Public
Works. Session lasts two hours. For details
on what to wear and bring, please call John
Fretz at 514.933.6331, or email supermolto@sympatico.ca. Assembly at 8:45
am at the Summit Lookout. Also on October 9.

Monday, October 7
McGill Council of Palliative Care’s Men
and Grief workshop with Dr. David Kuhl
at the Temple Emmanu-El-Beth (4100
Sherbrooke, at Elm). 6 to 8 pm.

Friday, October 4
The Phantom Of The Opera (1925) starring Lon Chaney Sr. $8 students and seniors. A masterpiece of silent horror
cinema in a Gothic church with live
music. Westmount Park Church (4695 de
Maisonneuve). 7:30 pm. Also October 5.

Coaching Michael
To Facilitate Growth
& Change Change
michael.kukura@me.com | 514-225-6876
Member of CALSCA/Member of IMPACT

Facebook.com/coachingmichael
Goal Coaching Twitter: @coachingmichael

Ongoing:
Tumbling Tots. Centre Greene. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 am to 11 am. In-

door/park playground for parents and children under 5 years. $3.50/morning dropin. Coffee and cookies provided.

University Women’s Club of Montreal
A Success Story, Liliane Colpron & Josée Fiset of the
Premier Moisson will share the success story and core values
of the Premier Moisson bakery. 6:00 P.M. Wednesday,
October 16. Atwater Club. 3505 Atwater Ave. Supper
$30.76 (members) $50 (glass wine included–non-members)
Reservations needed. Newcomers welcome.
For reservations or information, call Valerie:
514 212-9015
www.uwcm.com

To be listed in Comin’ Up
Please send your event, in the following format, to
cu@westmountindependent.com
Format:
Day, Date
Event. Price (must be under $12). Place, address. Time of day.
Example:

Sunday, February 31
Some Awesome Event featuring John Smith, CA. $5.00. Victoria Hall,
4626 Sherbrooke. 4:30 pm.
Be sure to write by Friday at 10 am for inclusion the next week.

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate comfort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.
Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:
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Westmount’s changing Victoria village
By Stephanie O’Hanley

NEW
Clinique Podiatrique Victoria,
245 Victoria Ave., Suite 525
This new podiatric clinic takes a modern approach and uses specialized
technology. A partnership with Cryos
Technologies allows Clinique Podiatrique
Victoria to “offer dynamic, corrective orthotics, that fit in all types of shoes,” said
Dr. William Constant, DPM, the clinic's
owner. Foot health care services include
postural assessments and orthotic prescriptions, treatment for sports injuries,
surgery for in-grown toenails, heel pain,
plantar warts, and corns and calluses. An
aging population and an increase in the
number of people taking up running is
driving a need for podiatry services across
the province of Quebec, said Constant,
who graduated in April from the doctoral

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

RAYMOND &
HELLER LTÉE
– Since 1929 –

6681 avenue du Parc
It’s that time of the year...

program in Podiatric Medicine at the University of Quebec in Trois-Rivières. Constant said he discovered Westmount when
he did an internship in Montreal and
spent time running in Westmount. “I
found the neighbourhood was very lovely.”
Marché Park, 380 Victoria Ave.
An offshoot of the Park Restaurant and
located right next door, Marché Park opened its doors Sept. 9. The fine grocer sells
the gluten-free yam noodles and bimbimbap you see on the restaurant’s menu,
sandwiches, pork and cheese papusas and
beef teriyaki kim chi empanadas prepared
in the restaurant’s kitchen. There are organic meats, fresh juices and imported
items from Italy and Japan.
Salon Doo (Doo Salon),
346 Victoria Ave.
In early September the hair and esthetics salon relocated from 4857 Sherbrooke
St. to a new home on Victoria Ave.
CHANGES
Art Rebel, 318A Victoria Ave.
After 15 years in business, Wayne
Hemsworth has sold his custom framing
business. “Westmount’s been good to
me,” said Hemsworth. “I am retiring. I’m
buying myself a nice big sailboat and I am
cruising.” The new owner takes over on
Oct. 1, Hemsworth said.
Le Mac Urbain, 386 Victoria Ave.
Though one sign says it’s under renovation and another says the space is for
rent, Apple specialist chain Le Mac Urbain

Mon. – Sat. | 9 am – 4 pm

is cryptic about the future of its 386 Victoria Ave. storefront. It may be under renovation, or closed for good. “I’ve been told
to say nothing at this time,” said a man
who answered the phone at head office.
CLOSINGS
Woven Gardens Gallery,
4875A Sherbrooke St. W.
After 40 years in business, Peter and
Kornelia Brown are retiring and closing
their popular imported antiques shop.
Items on sale include decorative items,
furniture and jewelry.
Chou Chou shoe store is moving from
its 4886 Sherbrooke St. location to Woven
Gardens’ space.
Galerie Crafteria, 342A Victoria
Galerie Crafteria, 342A Victoria Ave.
The gallery and arts and crafts workshop
studio started by young entrepreneur and
artist Randee Crudo will close its doors at
the end of September. Many colourful art
works are for sale.

Hit-and-run
discovered after
pleas for help

The driver of a disabled car on Victoria
south of The Boulevard asked a Public Security patrol to call CAA for him at 10:23
pm September 22, officials said.
Officers noticed the wheel and hubcap
had been damaged as if the car had been
in an accident, which the driver denied.
They subsequently found debris on the
street north of Sunnyside where a parked
car appeared to have been hit in the rear.
Police were called and the incident, described as a hit-and-run, was left in their
hands at 11:08 pm.
Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Outlook
As for the health of Victoria Village, “it

Coaching Michael

Experts in hand wash, repairs
and restoration of all rugs.

514.271.7750
Pick up and delivery available

seems to be fine,” said Gail Fellerath, coowner of Folklore, 4879 Sherbrooke St.
and one of the organizers of the Westmount Street Festival.
“We had a very good summer, a little
better than we expected because July and
August can be quite slow,” Fellerath said.
“But we did very well, we’re very pleased
and we’ll see what fall brings.

Bryn Walker Fall
collection has arrived.
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

Montreal lawyer and businessman, MICHAEL KASTNER,
has donated One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00)
in honor of his courageous brother, RICHARD, to support
OXFAM through the auspices of the Jewish Community
Foundation. The monies shall be used to fund the
distribution of lifesaving vaccines and/or other
treatments to combat illnesses such as, but not limited
to, tuberculosis and diarrhea, for vulnerable children
living in developing countries, often where there
is conflict as well as poverty.

To Facilitate Growth
& Change Change
michael.kukura@me.com | 514-225-6876
Member of CALSCA/Member of IMPACT

Facebook.com/coachingmichael
Goal Coaching Twitter: @coachingmichael

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

FOOT
CLINIC
Isaac Benalloun, Podologist
•Nail clipping & polishing
•Nail Fungus removal
•Ingrown Toenail prevention Insurance
receipts
•Foot Odor elimination
available
•Corn & Callus reduction
•Arches, Prostheses & Orthopedic
shoes (by a qualified orthotist)

5025 Sherbrooke St. Suite 640, Westmount
5740 boul. Cavendish, Castel Royale

514-244-4468
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History by
the house
Andy Dodge, CRA

The house at the end of tiny Lorraine
Ave. may have been Westmount’s first
venture into the notion of multiple-house
development on a single lot, and a look at
the old Westmount cadastral map shows
that there was immense bickering and
fighting over the way lots could be developed.
No. 8 Lorraine, one of two houses at the
end of the street (a concept now prohibited
by building line rules) sits on an L-shaped
piece of land formerly known as Lots 28-A4 and 28-B-5, resubdivisions of resubdivisions of subdivisions of the original
Joseph Hurtubise and Jackson Rae farms,
purchased by Richard Warminton and
Campbell Bryson in 1873 and then subdivided mainly into 50-foot lots with proposed streets like Claremont and Victoria
avenues, Windsor, Chesterfield and
Somerville avenues and connections to
Sherbrooke St. and Western Ave. (now de
Maisonneuve) which were stretching west.
In 1877 Warminton and Bryson separated their holdings and Warminton took
control of the area above the planned Sherbrooke St. between Claremont and Victoria avenues, with some financial help, it
appears, from Edward Kirk Greene and
George Augustus Greene, part of another
famous landholding family in the fledgling town of Côte St. Antoine.

Banque du Peuple moves in
Financial problems continued to plague
Warminton, however, and eventually
(1883) he was forced to relinquish his land
to La Banque du Peuple. Some time between then and 1888, new plans for subdivisions were developed and the original

8 Lorraine: The birth of cul-de-sacs
lot subdivisions developed letters, such as
208-28, -28A, -28B and -28C. Then in October 1888, the bank sold the land to
Thomas E. Bulmer, bookbinder and stationer. He broke it into smaller pieces and
sold off the section between what are
known today as Sherbrooke and Chesterfield, Claremont and Prince Albert, to
Mathilda B. Brown, a spinster with real estate interests, who paid $9,055.20 for
68,100 square feet of land.
Apparently she could not make a go of
the conceived project and sold the land in
two parts, one of which tackled only the
southeast corner of Claremont and
Chesterfield, the other which involved the
southern and eastern parts of the block.
James Bailey, described on the deed as a
“clerk,” paid 20¢ per square foot for both
sections on November 3, 1893.
A year later, Allan Arthur Phillips paid
30¢ per square foot for about a third of that
total land, basically two 10,000-plus square
foot lots reaching back from Claremont.
We cannot be certain it was he who conceived of the new-street concept, but by
1898 the land went into the hands of
Charles Dépocas, a builder, and eight days
later was transferred to Charles William
Meyer, a notary for the city of Montreal
(who apparently was a involved in real estate in his spare time).
Nothing happened to the land for a
decade until finally, in 1909, the two lots
were sold to Samuel Berlind, a real estate
agent, who apparently conceived the idea
of turning one of the lots into a street and
building on the second one. Lovell’s Directory lists the street without addresses in
the 1909 edition, then has 9 and 11 Lorraine included in the 1910 edition. More
addresses appear over time, until finally,
in February 1913, Herbert E. Baines purchases 8 Lorraine Ave., at the end of the
street on the lower side, by which time the
house had been built and rented out to J.
Noel Decarie, whose name first appears in
Lovell’s as the occupant in 1912. Baines
did not move in until 1915, according to
Lovell’s.
Papineau in residence
for almost 30 years
Having paid $6,250 to purchase the
property in 1913, Baines sold it in 1921 for
a discreet “$1 and other considerations” to
Mercedes Papineau, widow of Guillaume
Couture, an artist and musician, who
stayed there for 29 years before her death
in 1950. It was inherited by Gui L. Caron
who sold to Victor Wellish, an employee of
Canadian Pacific Railway, on January 4,
1951, for $10,000. It is clear that the house
needed refurbishing, and Wellish spent

8 Lorraine.

three months carrying out the repairs before turning it over to Catherine and Ethel
Austin, “unmarried women of the age of
majority,” according to the deed, who paid
Wellish $18,000 with the promise to complete some painting and other repairs at
his own expense.
The two women lived in the house for
11 years; Catherine died and finally Ethel
sold the house to Gerald John Cleary, a
newsprint control manager, in November
1962, for $23,500. Between then and January 1971, the value grew very modestly to
$27,000, but then jumped to $34,500 in
only two years as it was picked up by Malcolm Donald Fowler. He brought the
house into the 1980s and a completely
new range of prices. The house sold four
times in that decade, first for $145,000 in
1981, down to $100,000 in 1982 (as interest rates were zooming to 22 percent),
back up to $197,000 by 1986 and $250,000
in 1987.
Leslie Russell, a retiree, lived in the
house through the slumping 1990s and finally unloaded it for $209,000 in September 1996. Timothy Leyne and Christel de
Coussergues, with relatively little renovation, tripled their investment over the next
decade, selling to Adrian Dunn and
Amanda Jelowicki. Finally, Sandoval Gonzalez and Mélanie Beaudry purchased for
$799,000 in September two years ago.
In the city’s new (2014) valuation roll
the confusion over the division and resubdivision of the various lots – even with

provincial recadastering a decade ago – is
still apparent. There are (supposedly) two
tiny vacant lots on Lorraine, each with a
valuation of $1, for whom the owner is
Samuel Berlind, who purchased the property in 1909. His postal address is given as
544 Roslyn Ave.

HISTORY OF 8 LORRAINE AVENUE
(since construction)
Date
Buyer
Price
25 Feb 1913 Herbert E. Baines, clerk $6,250
23 Jul 1921 Mercedes Papineau
$1
4 Jan 1951 Victor Wellish
$10,000
28 Apr 1951 Catherine M. Austin and
Ethel M. Austin
$18,000
19 Nov 1962 Gerald John Cleary
$23,500
26 Jan 1971 Mohammed Saied
Sarafzadeh
$27,000
22 May 1973 Malcolm Donald Fowler $34,500
1 Oct 1981 Audrey Patricia Hutchins $145,000
6 Jan 1983 Ewan MacKay &
Helene Kirkman
$100,000 ($1)
10 Dec 1986 Lottie Dubrofsky
$197,000
16 Mar 1987 Leslie Russell
$250,000
6 Sep 1996 Timothy Leyne &
Christel de Coussergues $209,000
15 Nov 2007 Adrian Dunn &
Amanda Jelowicki
$640,000
9 Sep 2011 Sandoval Gonzalez &
Mélanie Beaudry
$799,000
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Archer takes aim

Is the web the future of retail?
By Stephanie O’Hanley
Westmounters Dylan Adair and Mia
Burgos are trying an experiment.
Their online boutique, Archer Hard
Goods, lacks the physical presence of a traditional store. But Adair and Burgos have
a showroom in St. Henri where you can
make an appointment to see products for
yourself before ordering them online.
They’ve had clients from Toronto who are
in Montreal for business stop by to pick up
their online orders.
“As a young couple we have to do it
backwards, start with the web,” Adair explained, since the trend today is for people
to shop online. “I had people tell me they
hadn’t gone shopping in person for gifts
in years,” said Adair, who is 39. “I think
the convenience of shopping online is undeniable for a lot of people.”
“There’s an ethical component to what
we do, but this is a test kitchen,” said Burgos, who is 38. “In many ways we’re all
about modern heirlooms.”
The name “Archer” came about partly
because Adair’s horoscope sign is Sagittarius but also because it’s bilingual and
speaks to the start-up’s mission “to iden-

tify and target a visited collection of great
things,” he said.
“When we started buying things for our
kids, we wanted good things that don’t
break down,” Adair said. Archer’s “baseline theme” is to sell products that are
“better for you, better for your family, lasting in the long term,” Adair added.
Bicycles hang on the showroom’s walls
on support racks made out of recycled
plastic. The pockets of a “living wall” teem
with plants. There’s a Hudson’s Bay blanket in sky blue and cream stripe made for
Quebec City’s 400th anniversary in 2008.
On display too are children’s toys, wooden
clothespins, cutting boards, towels and
soaps, kitchen and toilet brushes and even
their own specially designed women’s selfdefence kit.
Tested first
“Everything we sell is something we
have used or tried,” Adair said. He pointed
to some drinking glasses made by Duralex, a company that’s been around for
100 years. “Our kids use them. They’re
chip and shatter resistant.”
Most items are made in North America
or western Europe. As well, Adair and Bur-

Mia Burgos and Dylan Adair

gos co-designed a collection of bags and
leather works with a local designer.
“We’re trying to engage the customer,”
Adair said. “Being web-based, this is a huge
challenge.” Their website went live six
months ago, Adair said. The company has
amassed 645 followers on Instagram. Burgos writes website copy and said she’s constantly working to improve keywords and
the site’s Google search engine ranking.
Nearly a year ago, the couple set up in a
bright loft office space in St. Henri, choosing that site for a number of reasons, including budget, rent, the need to invest in
their website and the amount of space,
Adair said. The location needed to be a
showroom, an office, house the photographic equipment they use to feature
products and suit their family life, he said.

“We’re active parents,” Adair said, adding
that their daughters, ages 5 and 8, come by
at the end of the day and do homework
while their parents work.
They looked in Westmount but didn’t
find anything that met their needs, Adair
said, adding that one prospective landlord
wanted a personal guarantee of $30,000
against the business failing. “We’re young
business owners, personally financed,”
Burgos said. “Retail’s tough.”
The couple lives in Victoria village, their
daughters attend St. George’s and they call
themselves Westmounters.
“We used to walk by the train station
and have fantasies about what we could do
with it,” Adair said. “If we ever do a bricks
and mortar store, it will be in Westmount,” he said.

FUNERAL HOMES

— SINCE 1840 —

COLLINS CLARKE
MACGILLIVRAY WHITE
ALL THE SERVICES OF A FUNERA L COMPL EX — THE AMBIENC E AND COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

INTIMACY — COMFORT — PROFESSIONALISM
200 SEAT CHAPEL • RECEPTION HALLS
FUNERAL PREARRANGMENTS
CREMATION AND COLUMBARIUM
27 Salisbury Ave
(exit 49, highway 20)
Pointe-Claire, QC H9S 3Z2

5610 Sherbrooke West St.
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce
Montréal, QC H4A 1W5

307, promenade Riverside
Saint-Lambert
QC J4P 1A7

Martin Allaire, Director - West Island/Montréal/South Shore

514 483-1870 - 1 888 342-6565 - WWW.DIGNITEQUEBEC.COM
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I will seek nomination in new riding of NDG-Westmount
Our Man
in Ottawa
Marc Garneau, MP
for WestmountVille Marie

A new parliament, Canada’s 42nd, will
convene on October 16 to hear the governor general deliver the speech from the
throne.
This follows prorogation by the prime
minister, resulting in a month’s delay before the resumption of parliament. There
will be much to do.
Over the past five years, I have had the
privilege of being the Liberal house leader
as well as the critic for Industry, Science
and Technology and Natural Resources.
In August, Justin Trudeau asked me to
take on new responsibilities as Liberal
critic for Foreign Affairs, International
Trade and La Francophonie. More recently,
he also asked me to co-chair, with a very
distinguished Canadian, retired general
Andrew Leslie, an International Affairs
Council of Advisors. I am gratified by the
leader’s confidence in me as I take on
these important new responsibilities.
As I begin my sixth year as your mem-

ber of parliament, allow me to discuss two
important upcoming changes. The first
deals with changes made to riding boundaries for the next election and what this
means for Westmount-Ville Marie.
Essentially our riding has been divided
in two, with the western portion becoming
part of a new riding called “NDG-Westmount” and the eastern portion becoming
part of a new riding called “Ville Marie.”
The second change has to do with the
fact that each riding will be subject to a
nomination race between Liberal candidates in order to choose the winning candidate who will represent the party in the
next election.
Need to choose
I must therefore choose in which new
riding to run. I have made that decision
and while I will proudly serve all of Westmount-Ville Marie right up until the next
election, I intend to seek the nomination
in NDG-Westmount. I have decided to
seek the nomination in this new riding because it will contain the largest proportion
of residents from the existing riding of
Westmount-Ville Marie and because this
is where my wife Pamela and our two
boys, Adrien and George, and I live.
By the time of the next election, we will

have made it our home for almost 15
years. The new riding of NDG-Westmount
is essentially composed of all of NDG,
Montreal West and Westmount.
With that, let me wish you all an enjoyable fall, including Thanksgiving, hockey,
the Grey Cup, autumn colours and other
rituals of the season.

Teens caught
throwing knives
in park
A public safety officer patrolling Westmount Park September 17 at 4:21 pm noticed two youths in a wooded area
throwing knives at a park bench, Public
Security officials report. On spotting the
officer, they immediately put the knives
back into holders. Numerous small cuts
were found on the bench.
Under questioning, one of the boys initially provided false identification but after
verification, both were described as 16year-old residents of Outremont and St.
Bruno. They were to be sent $37 tickets for
damaging park property and $69 tickets
for having possession of a knife in a public place.

Address checks

In an address check of back lanes September 18, Public Security bike patrollers
found the civic numbers missing from
seven stores in lanes east and west of
Greene Ave. between Sherbrooke and de
Maisonneuve,
Public Security officials said. The annual program to check as many lanes as
possible aims to provide firefighters and
other emergency responders with quick
and accurate access to the backs of buildings.

Sleeping woman
awakened by
strangers in bedroom

A woman was awakened September 22
to find officers in her bedroom on Roslyn
at 1 am, according to Public Security reports. When the front door had been
found open and no one answered the
doorbell, public safety officers call police.
The woman apparently had not heard officers ring the doorbell. It was believed that
a family member had left the home without firmly closing the door.

Roofers obstruct
bike path
Roofers working at the Westmount Estates apartment building on de Maisonneuve at Roslyn were warned twice
recently about obstructing the bike path,
Public Security officials said. When their
two vehicles, including a boom truck, were
found on the sidewalk and bike path September 20 at 9:15 am, they were advised of
regulations and orange cones were set out
to create safe passage. But on September
23, they were warned again at 3:30 pm
about respecting the conditions of their
permit to create safe passage.

NCJ EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Maggie Jacobs
homework supervision - one-to-one tutoring
preparation for high school entrance - U.S. and
Canadian college applications - ACT and SAT
tutoring and more!
4920 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W., Suite 10
Westmount, Qc H3Z 1N1
T. 514.484.3548 l F. 514.484.6000
Email: mags@ncj.ca

Meldrum The Mover Inc.
6645 Sherbrooke St. West
Tel: 514 481-1122 • Fax: 514 488-5305
Email: info@meldrumthemover.com
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Soirée Fantastique a fantastic evening
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave

Hope & Cope’s annual Soirée Fantastique was held on August 20 at Westmount’s Shaar Hashamayim. Under the
chairmanship of Westmounter Michael
Flinker (there with his wife Dr. Marcia
Gilman), the evening was totally sold out.
Early cocktails were followed by a gourmet dinner graciously sponsored by Westmounters Aldo Bensadoun and Joel King,
there with his wife Marlene. Westmounter
Hy Polansky sponsored the wines.
The fabulous florals stemmed from
sponsors Westmount’s Flore and Westmount Florist as well as Anat Design,
Main Florist and L’Atelier Fleurs. The
evening’s entertainment included a moving video in which cancer patients shared
Please send details of your upcoming
events for the Westmount Independent
Fall Calendar to: redgrave@videotron.ca

Seated: Joel King, Sheila Kussner and Aldo Bensadoun. Standing: Marlene King and Hy Polansky.

Alvin and Gemmelle Segal.
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Cookie and Jodi Lazarus.

their stories.
Twelve-year old musical prodigy Daniel
Clarke-Bouchard amazed the audience
with his piano-playing prowess, and singer
Jodi Lazarus brought the room to its feet
with her rendition of “Hero.” Former

Westmounter, Gino Quilico sang classics
such as “Arrivaderci Roma and “Hallelujah,” accompanied by the Voices of Hope
& Cope Choir, featuring cancer survivors
who rehearse weekly at Lou’s House,
Hope & Cope’s wellness centre. Dancer
Pierre Hardy (who teaches at Lou’s House)
partnered with Linda Sirkos in a lively choreographed performance.
Cancer survivors Susan Wener (there
with husband Jonathan) and Jason Freder
spoke about the profound impact that
Hope & Cope’s support has had on patients and their caregivers. Hope & Cope
chair Lillian Vineberg thanked all ‘‘heroes.’’
Cocktail-chic Westmounters seen in the
crowded room included Eddie and Heelena Wiltzer, fundraising chair; Lou and
Sylvia Vogel, patrons chair; Elaine and
Rick Dubrovsky, Jewish General Hospital
(JGH) president; Sarah and Allen Rubin,
JGH Foundation president; Barbara
Bronfman, JoJo and Brahm Gelfand, Julia
and Stephen Reitman, Tina Baer and Stan
Leibner, Dana and William Bell, Jeremy
Reitman and Penny Rudnikoff, Therese
Brownstein, Nancy Bloomfield, Linda
Smith, and David and Nancy Wiseman,
Hope & Cope president, as well as former
Westmounters Emmelle and Alvin Segal,
and Hanka and Sonny Gordon, who came
in from Toronto.

Jonathan and Susan Wener.

Also noted were Cookie Lazarus, Carolyn and Rick Renaud, Diane Guerrera,
and Hope & Cope director Suzanne
O’Brien, in a lovely turquoise jacket and floral necklace. Although some ladies opted
for on-trend floral and patterned dresses,
many wore LBD and impressive pearls.
Sheila Kussner, Hope & Cope founder
and former chair, was her always elegant
self in a beautiful white satin blouse with
crystal accents. The event was part of a
year-long campaign, which has raised
$900,000 so far.

Eddy and Heelena Wiltzer.

Investment Counseling

We have no hidden agenda.
We’re not bankers, brokers, underwriters or commercial lenders.
All we do is manage wealth.
You have to ask yourself, “Would brokers behave
differently if it was their own money they were dealing with?”
At Value Contrarian, we invest your money right alongside ours.
Most importantly, we treat your money with the same care and
passion as we treat our own. To use a well-known phrase,
“we’ve got skin in the game”.
To learn more, call us today or visit www.valuecontrarian.com
Ben Horwood
Tel.: (514) 398-0808
www.valuecontrarian.com

AMF BDNI Registration No. 21830

CREATING EVENTS TOGETHER
Conference &
Special Events Center
2200 Mansfield Street, Montreal QC
t
www.centremontroyal.com
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TomTom needs orthopedics before adoption

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Programs for

adults

Tuesday or Sunday
www.rodroy.com 514-626-6240

Danielle
Boulay
+'*$/'+$+&(+

When Anouk saves an abandoned or
abused pet, she is committed. When TomTom was found by the side of the road as
a newborn, Anouk was on a mission to
save him from death. He had probably
been thrown out of a car. Newborns are
very fragile, and feeding and care are vital
elements that weigh in the balance of sur-

Claude
Boulay
+'*$(+&$+.&&

vival.
TomTom was doing well but he started
to weaken on September 16. He was
rushed immediately to the veterinarian
and was put in an oxygen tent to help him
breathe. He was on an intravenous drip to
give him fluids and nutrition. You can see
him in his oxygen machine on the attached photograph. We were so excited
that he made it through, not one but two
nights, and showed the world that he is a
little survivor!
He is to be transferred to DMV Veterinary Hospital now, where they will have a
better look at his back legs in the orthopedics department. He can move his legs but
not stand on them properly.
So, never to leave a precious surviving
kitten without support, Anouk and our
neighborhood group will be at Litlle Bear,
4152 St. Catherine St. on Saturday, October 5 for a bake sale to help with TomTom’s vet fees.

We hope you will be able to drop by and
sample our fresh from the oven baked
goods. We look forward to seeing you
there.
In the meantime, if you would like
more information on TomTom and more
photographs, please do not hesitate to contact Anouk on her cellular at 514.234.2668
or by email at anouklecompteremax@
sympatico.ca.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

INTRODUCING

North Face, Y
bring climber
Harrington
to Montreal
'"'/+"&&&

DOWNTOWN I GOLDEN SQUARE MILE 7hY^_j[YjkhWb][cedIkcc[h^_bb"ed[XbeYaWXel[I^[hXheea[e\\=ko"W\[m
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FHE<KI?EDH;7BJO$97+'*$/)+$)))1361 Greene Ave, Westmount

The North Face boutique on Sherbrooke near Prince Albert and the Westmount YMCA are collaborating on a
speaker series, the first being an October
17 event featuring climber Emily Harrington at Concordia’s D. B. Clarke Theatre.
Tickets can be purchased on the store’s
website (www.thenorthface.com/speakerseries) and benefit the YMCA’s Strong
Kids campaign.

Fhe\ki_edH[Wbjo_dYH[Wb;ijWj[7][dYo

From left: Vanessa Valente and Steve Bucci.

Photo: Independent.
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NOW
WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO ORDER NEW WINDOWS

Avoid the rush and book ahead!
Free Consultation
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INDUSTRIES

Since 1980
Distributor of epage Millwork
L

MartinIndustries.ca

Licence RBQ 8004-6519-58

EPA

Showroom 8178 Montview (corner Royalmount)
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Deeply Rooted Values

Agence immobilière

OPEN HOUSE, SUN 2-4 pm

WESTMOUNT 3 Bellevue

$1,885,000

Contemporary home with spectacular views, renovated
kitchen and bathrooms, wood floors, large garden
MLS 24277681

OPEN HOUSE, SUN 2-4 pm

WESTMOUNT 627 Clarke

$3,395,000

Contemporary 4 bedroom residence by Max Roth,
astonishing views, open concept.
MLS 26285951

WESTMOUNT

Price Upon Request

WESTMOUNT 590 Côte-St-Antoine $1,185,000

A showcase home, absolutely divine in terms of
atmosphere and beauty, w state of the art technology!

Lovely 3 bedroom semi-detached with solarium,
beautiful garden, great location.
MLS 12141548

WESTMOUT ADJ. 1950 Sherbrooke W.

WESTMOUNT 361-363 Grosvenor $1,195,000

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent #303 $375,000

HARRINGTON Ch. du Lac

New condo project! New concept offered 100% raw,
allowing flexibility w price/design, starting at $350/sq.ft.

DUPLEX in Victoria Village, 3 fireplaces, parking –
Currently w 2 great tenants!!
MLS 9334461

Pristine 2 bedroom condo in Le Hameau des Berges,
with enclosed terrace. Move-in ready! MLS 9575029

A piece of paradise on 850+ acres of prime land on
the shores of Rivière Rouge
MLS 10665881
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$4,995,000

LD
SO

TREMBLANTAREA La Conception $1,200,000

WESTMOUNT 300 Lansdowne PH 63 $2,150/mo

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent PH 400

WESTMOUNT 636 Lansdowne

Amazing development opportunity on Lake Xavier
and Rivière Rouge.
MLS 9129506

Superb penthouse in Victoria Village, panoramic views,
1 bdr, den, 2 balconies, indoor prkg. MLS 9385931

Impressive 2 level penthouse, 2 bedrooms,
with a 1,000 sq. ft. terrace!
Listed price $599,000

Classic, very spacious 6 bedroom semi-detached,
family owned since 1943.
Listed price $1,090,000

Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Jeannie Moosz
Deeply Rooted Values

Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808

514.299.3307

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com
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#4 in Quebec
for Re/Max 2012*
#7 in Quebec
for Re/Max 2013**
Another Just LISTED!

Another Just LISTED!

SOLD by Brian in 22 days @ 100%!

Recently RENTED!

Westmount, 638 Belmont Ave.

Westmount, 757 Upper Lansdowne

Atwater Market,2645 Rufus-Rockhead, C-202

Westmount, 642 Victoria Ave.

Feature laden 4+1 bdrm 1913 built home on upscale
Belmont Ave. Fully renovated. Decorated by
renown designer Julie Charbonneau. $1,595,000

Picture book perfect! This 1919 New England
style cottage oozes charm. Renovated,
oﬀering ‘must have’ features! $1,550,000

Exquisite 1,400 sf 2 storey condo renovated
in 2012 with the BEST of everything!
2 bdr, 2½ baths, A/C, 2 car garage. $639,000

Comfortably spacious, 1910 built 5 bedroom, 2½
bathroom home. Freshly repainted + new stainless
steel appliances ($30,000 in total). $4,500/month

Recently LISTED!

Recently LISTED!

Just RENTED by Brian!

Westmount, 4006 Montrose Ave.

Westmount, 357 Melville Ave.

Westmount Adj., 4736 Victoria Ave.

Westmount, 451 Strathcona Ave.

A rare combination of some of the most desirable
features + location! Huge master suite, ground ﬂoor
family room, central A/C, + VIEWS! $1,498,000

One of THE most spacious, elegant apartments I
have EVER seen. AMAZING location + fabulous
views of Westmount Park. $3,200/mo. (heated)

Ideal 1-2 year rental, conveniently located and
very aﬀordably priced! Det. 3+1 bdr home,
2½ baths, A/C, + 2 CAR GARAGE! $3,000/month

#1 on everyone’s wish list! THE most desirable
family oriented street. 5 bdr, 3 baths, A/C, garage,
+ parking for 2. $1,450,000

Westmount, 3238 The Boulevard

Westmount, 671 Grosvenor Ave.

Westmount, 4893 de Maisonneuve O.

Verdun, 3995 Rue Bannantyne, apt. 311

Spectacular! 1913 “Percy Nobbs” renov. 5 bdr
+ den home. A/C, Marvin windows. Stunning
architectural details. Great value! $1,565,000

EXCEPTIONAL value + beauty! 3 storey “John Hand”
home. Gorgeous mahogany woodwork + ﬂoors.
5 bdr, 2 dens, 3½ baths, 2 garage, A/C. $1,385,000

4 bedroom, 3½ bath 1983 built TH. A/C, ﬁreplace,
rooftop terrace. Garage + parking for 2 cars.
Immediate occupancy. $935,000

Stunning 2 storey 1,180 sf 2 bdr, 1½ bath condo.
New 2012 construction with elevator. Fabulous
kitchen + baths. Balcony. 2 garages. $478,000

Recently SOLD!

Recently SOLD!

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902
Westmount, 561 Grosvenor Ave.

Griﬃntown, 2265 Sainte Cunegonde

Real Estate Broker RE/MAX du Cartier Westmount Inc.
Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

Sleek + elegant 4 +1 bdr home completely renov.
in 2009. The most exquisite blend of old and new.
Move in + enjoy! $1,398,000

Best location! Fabulous 3 bdr TH facing a park + the
Lachine Canal. Rooftop terrace, VIEWS! Garage
+ parking. $799,000

*“Individual” broker for Re/Max **“Individual” broker for Re/Max Quebec cummulative Jan-May 2013.
Source: Re/Max Quebec

